
Childhood lost
The need to succeed may be
depriving children of the best
time of their lives,. Page 6,

GOP hopeful
Attorney Vanessa Williams
challenges Donald Payne
in 10th District, Page B1.

Cool night, hot jazz
The Jesse Morrison Trio will
perform tonight at the Union
County Arts Center, Page B4,
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Borough
Highlights

Playground hours
v The Borough Hall Softball

Field Playground Program will
finish tomorrow. The program
will take place from 10 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m.

Riding lessons
The Union County Board of

Chosen Freeholders lias
announced that registration for
fall riding lessons at the Wateh-
ung Stables has begun.

"Troop will begin the week
of Sept. 6 and run for 10
weeks," said Freeholder Chair-
man Edwin Force, "This is an
extremely popular program
which fills quickly. I encourage
any member of the public who
is considering lessons to contact
the staff at the stables to obtain
registration information as soon
us possible. Slots are filled on n
first-come, first-serve basis,"

"F.ntry level ridel's aru espe-
cially encouraged to register for
tlio fall." added County Manager
Ann M. Darnn. "This is a great

activity fur childion,"

year', of age, or older. Assign-
ments to dosses are based upon
riding ability as determined by
the stable management. Applic-
ants with previous experience
may be asked to demonstrate
their riding ability in wrder to
be placed iii the appropriate
squad.

Classes are available at vari-
ous times, Tuesday through
Saturday. The fee is $200 for
county residents, $240 for out-
of-county. Required uniforms
and helmets must he provided
at the trooper's expense.

All registrations and fees
must he submitted at the stable,
located on Summit Lane. For
further information, and to
obtain registration materials, call
789=3665,

The Waichung Stable is a
facility of the Union County
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion,

Handyman program
The Summer Home Handy-

man Program for 1996 is now
in its 14th year at the Red
Cross. Through a grant from the
Westfield Foundation, the
program is open to all elderly
and disabled Mountainside resi-
dents who ore tillable to per-
form minor home repairs and
maintenance.

Grant Gordon, this year's
high school youth, is working in
the area at 19 locations to per-
form many jobs, including lawn
cutting, minor home repairs,
cleaning garages and basements,,
just to name a few. The service
is on a first-eorne, first-served
basis, so if you need the extra
help, call the chapter at
232-7090 to schedule an
appointment for his services.
Gordon will be working through
Aug. 30.

CALL (908) 686*9838
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3170 Local Movie Theatres
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Fhote By Mlllon Mills

This Summit Road residence reportedly is the site of more than 100 sexual assaults, by
its owner, Alfred Korang, involving the teenage daughter of one of his associates.

Police say Summit Road man
raped girl more than 100 times

By lilalm; DHlport
Staff Writer
i? RoD-1 -wldcnt accused

iii raping the teenagu daughter of a
business associate on more than 100
occasions also has been charged with
witness intimidation by a Union
County grand jury.

On July 31, indictments were hand-
ed down against Alfred Korang. 38, in
connection with sexual assault and
witness tampering charges.

The attacks reportedly began in
May 1994 when Korang's business
partner left his daughter in the care of
Korang and his wife. The partner left

• the country to go to England and her
mother returned to her native country
of Ghana. Korang was made the tem-
porary legal guardian of the girl so
that she could stay with them in
Mountainside, While under their care,
me girl allegedly was sexually
assaulted more than 100 times by
Korang while his wife at work.

"Her father was out of the country
and she was staying with the Korang
family at 399 Summit Road. The
assaults started around May 1994 and
then periodically until June 1995, and
then in June 1995 he began a prison
sentence for money laundering," said
Detective Sgt. Richard Osieja of the
Police Department,

Korang is serving the final 15
months of a five-year sentence at
Attenwood Federal Prison f

Pennsylvania, He was Gr> v
laundering drug money for • »i>>«
heroin operation out of Queenn, N.Y,
through his irrjport-export business,
He had laundered approximately
$800,000 for the drug ring before he
was caught by federal agents. "In
February, Korang was furloughed for
four days and commitied another sex-
ual assault on the girl," Osieja said.

The case finally came to the atten-
tion of the police once the teen's
father returned from England and she
told him of the attacks. "When the
father returned from England, the
daughter finally broke down and con-
fided what had been going on, and
then, of course, he got the girl out of
the house and that is. when the father
called us and we picked up fte inve*>
tigation from there," Osieja said.

On top of the sexual assaults, Kor-
ang also is being charged with witness
intimidation; he allegedly,sent a dele-
gation which included his wife and
several pastors to the home of the
young girl to try and convince her to
drop the charges against him.

"The witness intimidation just
occurred recently. In the beginning of
July, a group of people came to the

.ivictiin's father, who was staying in
New York, and tritscl to get him to
<!ron the charr"« We ,i)<so have a
" -or! Ihat there was an attempt m(de
in Ghana to alter the victim's birth
certificate to make her look like she
was 18 at the time the-assaults were
occurring- Apparently they tried to
bribe an official in Ghana, but no
charges-have been'filed on this inci-
dent as of yet," Osieja said.

Luckily for the authorities, Korang
was not hard to find for questioning in
connection with the alleged assaults,
because he was in custody on the fed-
eral charge,

"We went to Pennsylvania and
interviewed and questioned him
where he was being held in a mini-
mum security federal penitentiary out
there. He made certain admissions
during the interview that assisted us in
our investigation. We got a partial
confession from Korang, but once we
staited zeroing in on the nitty-gritty,
he requested that he speak with an
attorney and the interview was
stopped at that time," said Osieja.

Korang will have to appear before
Superior Court in connection with the
charges handed up by the grand jury.
The date of his appearance will
depend upon the situation with his

See RAPE, Page 2

Regional
regulates

By Christopher Toohey
Stiiff Writer

With the Regional High School
District on the verge of expanding its
technological capabilities, the school
board has begun to take steps to
ensure students will be responsible in
their cybersurfing.

During its meeting Tuesday at
Governor Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, the reg-
ional board heard a proposal given by
Tom Baker on an "Acceptable Use
Policy," The policy was intended to
be introduced for first reading, but
was given to the Technology Com-
mittee for further review.

Baker said the policy, based on
similar school districts* policies,
would provide the district with guide-
lines which determine proper compu-
ter use — in particular, Internet use.

In addition, the policy is intended
to release the school district of
responsibility if a student violates a
guideline, such as violating copyright
laws,

"It provides a backbone for repri-
manding or disciplining students if
they misuse (he system," Baker said,

"The acceptable use policy consists
of twn parts. The first page is were the
nEuuCiii IS itCjuiicu to promise thai he
will abide by these rules and regula-
tion* (hot we've set out here," he
added.

The policy states, "Recognizing
that the Internet is neither a regulated
nor policed entity, the board requests
that students agree to use the resource
of information as an aid in the learn-
ing process according to the regula-
tions below,"

Nine regulations are included in the
policy that the student must agree to.
Included is an agreement not to "seek,
transmit, obtain or print racist or sex-
ually explicit materials," not "to cre-
ate, display or publish offensive, defa-
matory or threatening materials" and
an agreement to "abide to copyright
rales/*

"And the second part gives an
opportunity for the parent to agree
that while the district will certainly
make every effort to police the use of
the Internet, nevertheless, it's entirely
possible for students to be devious
and abuse it. So, we are just asking the
parent not to hold us responsible if
that occurs," Baker said/' '

Board member Bob Jeans

board
Internet
'What's offensive

to you, is not offen-
sive to me and vice
versa. How do you
define it? The
S up re m e C o u rt i s
having a tough time
with tliis issue, so how
are we going to do it?'

— Boh Jeans
Regional Board member

addressed the issue of censorship and
questioned the subjective language
used within the policy concerning
"offensive material." "What's offen-
sive to you, is not offensive to me and
vice versa. How do you define it? The
Supreme Court is having a tough time
with this issue, so how are we going to
do, it''," Jeans said.

Board member Virgina Musktts
asked Baker it" the New Jersey School
Board Policy Divsion had been con-
tacted regarding the policy. Baker
said he didn't believe so. ''They have
the legal expertise, there. It might be
s i u t f i h ' n t ; iVn-y »V i n : U , \ o o k i'i . • ~ '

Muskus said.

Board member. Theresa LiCausi
compared the proposed "Acceptable
Use Policy" to an affidavit, and would

'therefore require students would have
a more extensive knowledge of the
copyright laws.

Baker said that students currently
have access to such laws, "Copyright
rules are posted in various places
areas in the schools and by copying
machines," he said.

The, possibility of incorporating
such teaching into the curriculum was
raised, but quickly dismissed. "I took
copyright classes at law school, I
couldn't spell 'copyright' back in
high school, let alone explain it," said
hoard President Donald Paris.

Board member Alofc Chakrabarti
asked board Attorney Jeff Bennett
who would he liable in the case of a
copyright violation — the distirct or
the student, Bennett answered that the
student would be ultimately responsi-
ble, just as any other law violation.

The policy was ultimately, placed in
the hands of the Technology Commit-
tee for review. A decision is expected
by ihe hoard's meeting Sept. 3.

Verdict is in: Reggae band will play Echo Lake
If you've been longing for a trip to

the islands, let your imagination take
you away by visiting the Union Coun-
ty Summer Arts Festival on Wednes-
day, Performing that evening will be
Verdict, a lively New Jersey band
specializing in reggae, calypso and
soca music.

Verdict is becoming one of the hot-
test bands in the area. Expect to spend
the evening dancing in the aisles, as
well as on the dance floor. According
to one Verdict fan, "If you can't dance
to this band, you can't dance!"

Featuring the talents of musicians
Johnny Youth, the band's founder and
Jerseyite, Roland Richards, a native
of Monserrat and Marcelino Thomp-
son from Panama, Verdict will per-
form a large selection of international
music. Included in their repertoire are
such hits as "Hot, Hot Hot," and "You
Can Call Me Al" as well as many of
.their own compositions-, Richards, a
major recording artist with the musi-
cal group Arrow, helped pen "Hot Hot
Hot," which turned out to be a big hit
song for the group. It was later
recorded and released by Buster
Poindexter.

This free evening of reggae will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park,
located off Route 22 East on the

Weslfield and Mountainside border.
Patrons are encouraged to bring lawn
chairs or blankets. A refreshment
stand is available beginning at
approximately 6:30 p.m.

According to Debra Judd, manage-
ment specialist for Union County
Parks and Recreation, tum-out for the
series has been good, provided the
weather has cooperated. Attendance
for the outdoor concerts has averaged
between 1,000 and 4,000. When it
rains, the performances have been
moved indoors to Cranford High
School, West End Place, Cranford;
attendance for these performances
averages between 250 and 700."We
build as we go along," she said,
adding that attendance for a recent
symphony performance should have
been around 7,000. She also predicted
that Verdict should bring out around
3,000 fans to the park,

"I think the quality of what we offer
is there," Judd said, "and people know
that. We bring back a lot of the same
groups year in and year out because
people ask for them. We're definitely
trying, in the groups that we bring, to
appeal to the families. Traditionally,
we find that a lot of the seniors who
come. It*s harder for families to come

See CONCERT, Page 2
Members of Verdict will bring their reggae, calypso and soca music to the Union County
Summer Arts Festival at Echo Lake Park on Wednesday,
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How to reach us:
Our of [ions are locafife at 1231
'ituyvfwnnt Avenue, Union, N.J.
07003. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main pnona number,
908.686.7700 is equippecT'with a
voice mail system to batter
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
?insvyered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22,00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00,
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1 -908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for,
processing your ordlr. You may
use Mastercard or VISA,

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day a! noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask
Editorial,

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
•um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number for ver-
ification. Letters and columns
must bo in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN220aol,com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail,

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in-the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-688-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.

.Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you In prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or dally
newspapers. The icho meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must b» in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that weak. For
more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.
Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases-, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-688.4169,
Postmaster Pleasa Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-880) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22.00
per year in Union County, SO
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing Office, POSTMASTiR:
Send addrtss changes to th*
MOUNTAINSIDI ECHO. 1291
Stuyvesant Av«nue, Union, N.J,,
07083.

County strives to provide family entertainment
(Continued from Page 1)

on a Wednesday; most get off (he
train at 7 p.m. But we're really trying
to attract more families, because
that's what we're aiming for: more
family entertainment."

Information concerning n move to
the rain site is available after 2 p.m. by
calling the Union County Division of

Parks and Recreation at 527-4<>OO.
After business hours, call the parks
hotline at 352-8410.

The Union County Summer Arts
festival is presented by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
with financial support from ninny
community-minded businesses

including l'SK&G. Autoland of New
Jersey, Sehering Plough, CoreStates
Dank, Chase and Elizahclhtown Oas
Company.

The festival will continue through
August with Gaelic Night on Aug. 21
anil Oldies Night on Aug. 28, featur-
ing the Party Dulls.

Rape suspect currently serving time
for laundering $800,000 drug money

(Continued from Page 1)
present jail term "I le will be given un
arraignment date — which is the offi-
cial court notification of when he is
supposed to conic in and he advised of
the charge's against him,"-said Carol
M. Bergcr, She assistant prosecutor
who presented (he case before the
grand jury. "I'm not sure how strateg-
ically it is going to work now (hat he
is in another jurisdiction,"

As of now, both sides are awaiting
the arraignment so that they can con-

tinue with the case. "Right now the
next step in the process is to get an
arraignment date, at which time an
attorney will enter a plc-fi for Korang,"
Berger said. "The next step after that
will be a pre-trial conference at which
time we discuss plea negotiations and
negotiations begin at that point. If it
cannot ho negotiated, we will then
receive a trial date."

Bail for Korang in the assault case
has been set at $100,000 cash, and
Korang would have to pay the entire

Riding lessons begin
at Watchung Stable

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced thai
registration for fall riding lessons at the Watchung Stable has begun and
will continue throughout the summer.

"Troop will begin the week of Sept. 6 and run for 10 weeks," said
Freeholder Chairman Hdwin Force. "This is an extremely popular prog-
ram which fills quickly. I encourage any member of the public who is
considering lessons to contact the staff at the stables to obtain registration
information as soon as possible. Slots are filled on a first-come, first-
serve basis."

"Entry level riders are especially encouraged to register for the fall,"
added County Manager Ann M. Baran. "This is a great outdoor activity
for children."

All applicants must be nine years of age, or older. Assignments to clas-
ses are based upon riding ability as determined by the stable manage-
ment. Applicants with previous experience may be asked to demonstrate
their riding ability in order to be placed in the appropriate scjuad.

Classes are available at various times, Tuesday through Saturday. The
fee is $200 for county residents, $240 for out-of-county. Required uni-
forms and helmets must be provided at .the trooper's expense.

All registrations and fees must be submitted at the stable, located on
Summit Lane in Mountainside. For further information, and to obtain
registration materials, call (908) 789-3665.

The Walchung Stable is a facility of the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,
Editor in Chief, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, 07083, or call him at
686-77Q0 Ext. 329 on weekdays
before 5 p.m.

, A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student'Close, to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rnle.
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amount to get out, not the 10 percent
which is accepted in some cases. Kor-
ang nlso will be ordered to hand in his
passport if lie Is able to pay his hail to
prevent him from leaving the country
fur Ghana, He also will have to sign a
waiver of extradition.

The victim and her parents have
moved out of the area and arc await-
ing word of when Korang will bo
arraigned. Korang will continue to
serve his term in federal prison until
he is required to appear in court in
Elizabeth.

Annual
food drive
begins

Share New Jersey has begun its
annual Holiday Food Package
Campaign,

Share New Jersey is offering holi-
day food packages to church groups,
charitable groups, civic organizations,
private companies and fraternal orga-
nizations dedicated to creating
hunger-free holidays this Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas,

Food packages can be bought in
25-unit blocks for $350, The menu
consists of turkey, trimmings, fresh
vegetables, fruits, combread and
more.

The closing dale for Thanksgiving
.orders is Oct. 31, The closing date for
Christmas orders is Dec, 3, There is
no limit to the number of packages
each organization can purchase for
holiday distribution.

For more information or to place an
order, call Janette Carroll at Share
New Jersey (888) SHARE NJ or (201)
344-2400.

Trailside Center offers
programs for families
Planetarium Shows

.Summer Celestial Showcase —
Come and learn about the summer
skios and easy ways to remember
the constellations. Each family will
receive a summer slur chart to take
home. This show, slated for Sun-
days in July and August, begins at 2
p.m. and costs $3 per person, $2,55
for seniors. No children under 6
will be admitted.

Falling Stars Many people
have seen flashes of light across the
night sky and called them "falling"
or "shooting" stars, I .cam what
they really arc and when you can
see more in the sky. This show for
children 6 and over begins at 3:30
p.m. on Sunday and costs S3 per
person, $2,55 for seniors.

Evening Star & Mtiteor Watch
--- Bring a blanket and enjoy a
relaxing family evening as you scan
ihe sky for summer constellations
and the Perse id meteors, Bring
binoculars or u telescope if you
have them. This show for ages 6
nnd up with an adult takes place
Tuesday from 8:30-10:30 p.m. and
costsJM per person, A Wednesday
raindatc is scheduled. Prc-
rcgistration is required.

Laser Queen — Laser concert
featuring old and new music by the
band Queen. This 3:30 p.m. Aug.
18 show is intertwined with a story
about aliens. Admission is $3,25
per person, $2.75 for seniors,

.Children under 10 years old will not
be admitted.

Our Feathered Friends
Steve Jodzio, the Birdmnn, will

introduce you to the world of tropi-
cal birds. This Wednesday's Mali-
nee starts at 1:30 p.m. and stars a
blue and gold macaw, an African
gray parrot and other colorful crea-
tures. Admission is $4 per person;
children younger than 4 will not be
admitted.

Magic is funny
A comedy magic show with

audience participation that will
delight and amaze old and younp
alike, Ron Owens is a master of
deception. This Wednesday Mali
nee begins at 1:30 p.m. on Aug. 21
and costs S4 per person. No childen
under 4 will be admitted.

Volunteers needed
Trailside Nature & Science Cen-

ter is still in need of volunteers to
assist staff naturalists with summer
weekly nature and astronomy prog-
rams, Volunteers arc needed to
work with first and second-graders
during week-long day camp
sessions.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
should bo reliable, have some
experience working with children
and enjoy working in the outdoors.
By volunteering your rime, you can
meet new people and gain valuable
skills and experience while work-
ing at a Union County facility,
located in tho Watchung
Reservation,

To volunteer your time or for
more information, call Betty Ann
Kelly, Tuesday through Friday at
789-3670, .

Tee time set for September
Oak Ridge Golf Course, a facility pf the Union County Division of Parks and

Recreation, will sponsor a club championship, open to all golfers on Sept. 21.
Applications must he submitted by 5 p.m. on Sept, 2, The entry fee of $10,

covers a scheduled tee time for the"qualifying rounds for flights on Sept, 7 and
the first round of play on Sept. 8,

Relevant dates for the tournament are as follows:
Sept, 2 — Entries close at 5 p.m. at Oak Ridge Coif Course
Sept. 7 - • • Qualifier for flights
Sept. 8 — First Round
Sept, 14 — Second Round
Sept. 15 —• Semi-Finals
Sept, 21 — Finals
For further information on the Oak Ridge Open, contact the golf course at

(908) 574-0139.

Numerous ways to help
you stand comfortably on

your own two feet.
Foot problems can be
painful and unpleasant,

to say the least,
Fortunately, Take Good Care
has a complete selection of foot
care products including massagers
and insoles dedicated to making
standing-and walking—on your
own two feet very comfortable
indeed,

Apek Anti-Shox Sports Related &
Rearfoot Instability Foot Management
• Inserts with hed cushion used by Jackie Joyncr-Kersee &

NFL players
• Maximum shock reduction .mil support during hed strike

•" f"""n"h $8.00-20.00

Customized Compusole Insert
• Designs eiistom instill11" rhrmigli (.nnipuitTW'd analysis

of your lo'ot s-itriii tiiit", p res MI a- points, distribution

,mil h.l l .mre (hiiiiit 'll Miii'inii

• F R E E i i ldlvsl i .it lake ( joui i ( . .JK

• When put. h i i .1 i I I icini in nli ,

wi l l be n i i iK il H n< i

addit ional > t>ii

$89,00

Nature's Way Deluxe Foot Massager
• R e j U v e i u i L - . ' 1 1 1 1 1 i i u i i li_-, . i i n l , i i m n l i i L , l i l d o d f l o w

$39.95

Apex Anti-Shox Forefoot Support
• Protect bunions, corns, hammer roes and arch strain

$3.00=20.00

Apex Lynco Biomechanical
Orthotic Systems
• Ready-made orthotic insoles
• Provides support and weight ri-disiribuiiiiii tor

all footwear

$60.00

Foot Therapy Products
Mineral Salts • (.drains • loot Balms

$1,50^7.00
liemsintlm ad available ;„ Springfield only.

takegoorfcare
. The healthcare superstore for every body,

'BATH • BEDROOM < MOBILITY • FOOTCARE • SPORT BRACES & ORTHOTICS • POST llHKA)! SVRQERY • RISriRiTORY
yTHER & BA'BY • GIFTS > QSTOMY • INCONTINENCE . EDUCATION & ENTERTAINMENT • I'ERSONAl CAKE -WOUND CARTMOTHER

AIDS FOR DAILY LIVING • ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE & NUTRITION • ADAPTIVE AI'I'ARTI . < \KT

t FIRST AID & EMT • SELF DIAGNOSTICS • NURSEMATES •THERAPY ff EXIRCIsE

160 ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND, SPRINGFIELD, N.J, PHONE: 201-9120200 Hovus; MON-FRI IOAM-OPM, SAI: 10A.\I-6PM, SVS; UAM-SPM,

'ADDITIONAL TAKE GOOD CARE LOCATION: 1800 ROUTE 27, EDISON, N.J, PHONE: 908-819-9611 Horns: Mus.-Fm, 9:30AM'6PM, SAT, 10AM'6PM.
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Civic
Calendar

The Civic Calendar is prepared each week by the Springfield Leader
and Mountainside Echo. It is a listing of government meetings open to the
public.

Aug. 12
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Planning Board room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

Aug. 13
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Municipal Building at 7:30 p.m. with its regular meeting
following at 8-p.m.

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its work session in
Borough Hall at 8 p.m.

Aug. 20
• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its regular meeting

in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.
Aug. 26

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive
meeting in the Planning Board Room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

Aug. 27
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Municipal Building at 7:30 p,m. with its regular meeting
following at 8 p.m.

Sept 4
• The Springfield Planning Board will hold its monthly meeting at 7

p.m. in the Municipal Building.
• The Springfield Board of I lealth will meet at 7 p.m. in the Municipal

Building.
Sept, 9

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive
meeting in the Planning Board room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

Sept. 10
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Municipal Building at 7:30 p.m. with its regular meeting
following at 8 p.m.

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its work session in
Borough Hall at 8 p.m.

Sept, 14
• The Springfield Environmental Commission will hold its monthly

meeting in the Planning Board Room of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

Sept, 23
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building, followed by its regular
meeting at 8 p.m.

Sept. 30
• The Local Assistance Board of Springfield will meat in the Welfare

Director's Office an the second floor of the Municipal Building at 4:30
p.m.

DOT will address highway problems
By Kevin Singer

Staff Writer
State Department of Transportation

officials met with Springfield's dele-
gation to the Legislature July 30 to
discuss the conditions of Route 78 and
Route 24.

Prompted by constituents. Sen,
Ixiuis Bassano and Assemblymen
Kevin O'Toole and Joel Weingarten
have been investigating complaints of
traffic noise.

"Assemblymen Wcingarteh,
O'Toole, and I have received numer
oils calls and letters from residents
about these issues, and we felt it
appropriate to take the bull by the
horns to meet with the department to
see if we could work to resolve the
issues," Bissano said.

Concerning the Route 24 sound
barriers, the legislators secured a
commitment from the Department of
Transportation that. would provide
within 30 days a response to questions
raised by residents and the Essex Reg-
ional Health Commission, which last
month released a report criticizing the
ineffectiveness of the barriers.

Weingarten said he was concerned
with the design of the barriers, and
with their effectiveness.

Debbie Hirt, community relations
manager for the DOT, said the gaps in
the wall, which the Health Commis-
sion's report linked to high decibel
levels, are necessary for exit and
entrance ramps, and that an increase
in traffic in the area has led to an
increase in noise as well.

Barbara Bush, legislative liaison
for the DOT added that the subse-
quent study by the DOT would show
exactly where decibel levels arc at
acceptable levels, and where they
aren't, the DOT will correct the
problem.

Weingarten stressed that the DOT
closely examine ihe report from the .
Health Commission.

"I hope that any and all results from
(lie Essex Regional Health Commis-
sion's study be addressed point by
point," said Weingarten.

He also requested that if any cor-
rections be deemed necessary, a time
frame be established for the
implementation.

S, Maurice Rtehed, a traffic engi-
neer with the DOT, addressed the
safety concerns raised by Weingarten,
O'Toole, and Bassano by presenting
an outline of a proposal that would
add signs along Route 78 advising
motorists, especially, truckers, of the
pending branching of the highway.

The proposal would place flashing
advisory signs two miles, one mile,
and 1500 feet prior to the split. In
addition, overhead signs at the split
would show which lanes lead. to
which roadway.

If the proposal is approved, Rached
said that he hopes to have all the signs
in place in six months. In the mean-
time, a temporary flashing, warning
sign will be in place at the split by the
end of this month.

Ftioiij By Tsnjrp Ackcrnun

NJDOT officials and state legislators discuss issues
concerning safety and noise on area roadways. Coun-
terclockwise from left: S. Maurice Rached, NJDOT
traffic engineer; Barbara Bush, NJDOT legislative liai-
son; Assemblyman Joel M. Weingarten; Mayor Louis
DeBell of Roseland; Assemblyman Kevin O'Toole;
Sen, C. Louis Bassano; Debbie Hirt, NJDOT communi-
ty relations manager; and Gary Toth, NJDOT project
scope manager.

Homestead Rebate data is now available to residents
For the first time. New Jersey resi-

dents with eligibility questions
regarding Homestead Rebates can get
answers by dialing the Division of
Taxation's toll-free Homestead
Rebate Hotline at (SOO) 323-4400.

Using a touch-tone phone, callers
can access an automated voice
response system-that provides infor-
mation on the status of 1995 Home-
stead Property Tax Rebates, Callers
who enter their Social Security num-

ber and the amount of 1995 property
taxes or rent paid from their rebate
application can obtain information on
the amount of their rebate check and
wherHhey can expect to receive it.

Taxpayers whose rebate checks
may have been claimed by another
agency in payment of an alleged debt,
or sent to their municipal tax collector
for payment of delinquent property
taxes, also will be notified by the Info-
line System.

The system also can bo used by tax-
payers to request the trace of a lost or
stolen rebate check. Callers also may
speak with a division representative if
they have additional questions.

Infoline is operational Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 10:30
p.m., Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and on Sundays 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

.QBCY,

GRSND URGENT
LADIES AI'PARKI, AT $15 & UNDER

5riR/B>Jt.

UNION CENTER'S
FIVE-YEAR FKED RATE
HOME EQUITY LOAN,

It's true. The money you've been looking for is
right in your own backyard. Turn the equity you
have in your home into a home equity loan from
Union Center, Use your loan for your children's
college tuition, a car, that new addition to your
home, or just about anything else. And when you
have payments automatically deducted from a
Union Center checking or savings account, you
get a super low, fixed rate of 6.90%. Plus, the
interest may be fully tax-deductible.*

WEDAUG7th to SAT. AUG. 10th

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

ORIQ. PRICE
UP TO SS9

THIS SALE 13 ONLY AT OUR WEST ORANGE AND SPRINGRELD LOCATIONS
All merchandise is currant first quality garments. No seconds or irregulars. At

these prices, our merchandise moves quickly...come in & see our vast selection
of sportswear, career wear, fun wear & accessories,

' f l j j j i NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES! NOBODY CAN! NOBODY WILL! 9 H
" ~ NOW ACCirnNG CHECKS

WEST ORANQE
CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER

EAGLE ROCK AVE,
(201) 731-4144

SPRINGFIELD
257 RT, 22 EAST

(201)504-6066

So fmd out about pur five-year fixed rate home equity loan or ask about our
home equity line of credit. After all you've done for your home,

isn't it time it did something for you?

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

' $10,000

$15,000

TERMS

5 Years

5 Years

APR**

6,90%

6.90%

FINANCE
CHARGE

$1,882,40

$2,778,60

TOTAL OF
PAYMENTS

$11,852.40

$17,778.60

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$197.54

$296,31

The Very Best In Community Banking

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
£ > • • •

MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Ave,, Union
UNION CENTER: 2003 Morris Ave., Union • STUYVESANT- 1723 Stuyveaant Ave., Union

STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE POINTS: 356 Chestnut St., Union
CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union • AUTO BANKING CENTER: Bonnel Ct., Union .

UNION HOSPITAL: lOdO Galloping Hill Rd., Union • SPRINGFIELD! 783 Mountain Ave., Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hta,, 908-771-5588

CRANFORD ATM: Union County College Campus • MADISON BANKING CENTER: 300 Main St., Madison
MLLBURN MALL BANKING CENTER: 2933 Vauxhall Rd., Vauxhall

Phone-. 908.688-9500 K

'Tai deductlbililv lubisel to IRS rulai and regulationi. ''Annual Fereinuge Rst» with tulomnic (Xymeni from Union Ctnlir checking or uvingt iccount.
Riiai in efftet i t time of publication and i f t subject to chlngt without notice. Subject to credit ippfQvi!, Limned lim« oH«r.

Marsh...fine jewelry for modern times

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FDIC

1 he newest neckwear, "Y" necklaces in 14 karat £old
or sterling silver with gemiton«§ and cultured freshwater pearls

with coordinating earrings. From $40 to $195.

M A R S I
265 Milbiim Ave., Milburn, NJ 07041

Miin. thru SMI. 10 afn lo 6 pm, Thura. 10 am tp 8 pm, cloned Stiniluy
201-376-7100 800-283-2326 ©1996 Mareh
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BUSINESS STUDENT UPDATE
Technology prevents sun-fade in home

Yearly expenditures for horhe decorating continue to soar. In fact, 35 to 54
year olds spend the most for housing and- home furnishing, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, That trend is expected to continue. By the year 2000,
that saine age group is expected to increase their spending in the decorating
market by 100 percent.

But once the dollars are spent, many homeowners believe they have to turn
their honic into caves to keep natural sunlight from fading their new furnish-
ings. New technological advances indicate otherwise.

"Furniture and wall colors can stay true longer if homeowners get to the core
of the problem," says Paul Aaron of Pella Windows & Doors in Springfield, the
local representative of Pella Windows and Doors. "The most basic place to start
is the windows. New window technology can bring natural light in while block-
ing most of the harmful rays that cause fading."

Aaron says today's high performance windows offer advanced glazing tech-
nologies such us low-emissivity, or low-F,, coating. The coating acts much like
a minor, reflecting heat and other fading rays. Because the coating is clear, it
allows nearly all visible light into the home. Some windows with multiple lay-
ers of tow-H, for example, block up to 74 percent of ultraviolet and oiher rays

, which cause fading, Aaron adds.
"Homeowners should make sure the windows they are considering don't

have coatings that tint the glass gray or brown. Tints can detract from the bright
and open feeling windows add to the home," added Aaron. "Another option to
consider is mini-blinds or pleated shades that can be pulled during the sun's
most intense'part of the day. Today, these options can be placed between the
panes of glass, out of the way of dust and damage."

As an added benefit, today's windows offer energy-efficient options. Aaron
recommends homeowners evaluate a window's U-value. which measures the
amount of heat loss through both the glass and window frame. The lower the
U-va!ue, the more energy-efficient the window. U-value of approximately .40
indicates good energy efficiency.

Inr free information about making window decisions, call 1-800-847-3552.
or visit Pella Corporation onihe World Wide Web at http://www.pella.com.

Echo Executive Plaza gains new tenant
Purugano Assix-iales has leased 6,300 square feet to standard Register at its

l-cho Incentive Plaza, bringing the 41,000-square-foot office building to 100
percent occupancy. The Class A structure is part of the Echo Pla^a office and
retail complex on Route 22 West in Springfield. Paragano Associates has just

one vacancy within the 66,000-square-ioot shopping center component.
A full-service real estate organization, Paragano Associates acquired (he

seven-acre site in 1984. "At the time, Hcho Plaza included only .the shopping
center which was just 75 percent occupied," noted Larry Paragano, Jr., manag-
ing member. "The property needed a significant amount of work, in terms of (he
aesthetics and the infrastructure."

The firm has invested $5 million in improvements nvcr (he past 12 years,
including construction of Echo Executive Plaza in 108') "We started by incor-
porating a new facade at the shopping center," Paragano explained. "In addition
to constructing the office building, we have since improved access from Route
22 and Mountain Avenue, repaved the parking lot, replaced lighting, introduced
new signage, and enhanced the landscaping."

Paragano Associates plans to add directory signs a! (he Route 22 entrance this
summer.

"We take a great deal of pride in Hcho Plaza," Paragano noted, "We're not
only the landlord, but we are based here. The contribution we have made to
improving' this property and the neighborhood in general is very gratifying.
Springfield has seen significant retail growth in the past 10 years, and we
l>elieve our work here helped to foster the town's progress."

Paragano Associates has developed and owns more than 1,5 million square
feet of retail, industrial and office space.

AT THE LIBRARY
Chisholm School study available

Early in 1996, the Township Committee of Springfield mandated a
Chisholm School Reconstruction Study which would recommend and
design a plan for the use of the Chisholm School. The study was to
address use of the building for a multitude of communal activities and/or
supplemental municipal offices.

Recently completed by The Beiber•Partnership of Summit, the report is
available for public inspection at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Avenue during the regular library hours.

The Springfield Library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. through 9 p.m. and Tuesday and Friday from 10 a.m. until 5
p.m. The library will resume weekend hours beginning Sept. 7 and will
then be open Saturday from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.* and Sunday from 1-4
p.m.

Union dean's list
Jessica I. Schneider of Mountain-

side is one of 551 students named to
the Union College dean's list for the
1995-96 academic year.

In order to be named to (he dean's
list at Union, a student mini have
attended classes for the entire
academic year and completed three
courses during each of the three
terms. He or she must have main
tained an overall index of 3.35 or gre-
ater, and not haw received a [1 or 1' m
any course during the year.

Enrichment program
On Friday, July 26, 1996, Greg S\e=

vens of Springfield attended the Pin-
gry School, Martinsville. lie com-
pleted an intense summer enrichment
program under the auspices of the
New Jersey Scholar Program. This
five week summer program creates a
rigorous inter-disciplinary experience
for thirty-nine gifted high school
juniors from all over the state. P.very
public, parochial and private high
school can nominate one candidate
for competitive selection. The prog-
ram is free for all participants. This
summer's program was entitled, "The
Human Experience and Wilderness,
1600 to the Present."

Using the disciplines of history,
science, literature, and art,, the prog-
ram challenged these students to look
how and why our altitude toward
nature has changed over the last four
hundred years. The students learned
to think in an inter-disciplinary way.

relating the key developments in these
disciplines to each oiher. Living
together on the Lawreneeville School
campus in Lawreneeville, New
Jersey, die students learn from each
others as well as from their
instructors.

In addition to substantial reading
assignments, lectures ami small group
seminars, the students also performed
in un arts festival featuring drama and
art. The students also spent three days
camping and canoeing in the Pine-
lands, studying the natural environ-
ment and the human imriaul on it. The
academic experience culminates in a
major inter-disciplinary research pro-
ject. The overall goal of (he New
Jersey Scholars Program is to help
students reach higher levels of intel-
lectual accomplishment than they
ever have before by cultivating a love
of learning.

Pingry honor roll
Headmaster John llauly of the Pin-

gry School has announced the names
of students who have attained the sec
ond semesier and academic year hon-
or rolls in the middle and upper
schools.

Middle and Upper School students
from Springfield listed on the Mar-
tinsville Campus Honor Roll for the
first semesier include;

Grace Niu, grade 8; Scth Dorsky.
Darrie Sueskind and Lindsey Whalen,
grade 9; Rajitha Vinnakota, grade 10;
Gregory Stevens grade 11; and Rahul
Vinnakota, grade 12.

Friday, Aug. 9-Thunday, Aug. IS
Tmimpomg• Fri. 5,7,9,71. Sal. 3,5,7,9, H. ,
Sun. k Wed. 3,5,7,9. Man., Tue, Thur. 7,9.
Onm Upon A Time Wtm We Wem Cobmd •
Sat, Sun., & Wed. 3:05-
mkom Jb m Dollhousa - Fn Sun. 5; 15,
9:15, Mon.-Thur. 9:15.
Forgo • Fri Thur. 7:15 & Wed. 515.

Discounts- Wed., Sat. k Sun. first Matinee-
All Slats $4.00

544 Bloomfield Ave, • Montdair
509-0238 OR 777-FILM

• • •<»»»• • •» • • • •» •» • •» •» • •»»»»• •»» •«» •» • •»» • •» • • •

Daltpn (
iggins a

CUSTOM TAILORED hmtts CLonma • FINE HAB&BASKERY *»

<> Quality Classic Man's Dress, Golfwear & Accessories
Custom Tailored Shirts & Suits

Tall and Larger Sizes Our Specialty
I 529 MQRRIS^AVE, • SUMMIT • 908-277-0901

»»»• • •»»• •» • • • • • • • •»»»• .» • •»»• • •» •»»»•»• •» • •»»•»•

You already own
the best tax advantage.

Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit,
featuring an introductory fixed rate for your

choice of 1, 3, or 5 years.
If you're a home owner and need extra money, Investors Savings Bank's

home equity credit line is here for you. Now the money to make home
improvements, consolidate debts, pay collegetuition, buy a car, take a
vacation, or do literally anything you want to do is right at hand. And
we've created it so you'llget The Best possible features and benefits:

The comfort of a fixed rate for your
choice of 1, 3, or 5 years.
After the fixed-rate period,
variable-rate payments of only 1 %
over the prime rate for the life of
your loan. . *

The possibility of significant
tax advantages.*
No points.

No appraisal fee.

No application fee.

Term
15-years

Introductory
fixed rate

After-tax
% rate"

Fixed-Rate
1 year

7.25%

4.64%

Fixed-Rate
3 years

775%

4,96%

Fixed-Rate
5 yt irs

&25%

5.28%

Currtnt variable
rate***

9.2S*

5,92*

Interest is usually .tax. deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
The after-tax examples assume a 36°",, tax bracket, your aftBr-tax advantage may differ from the examples shown. .

" ' Based on Ih i currant grime rate of 8.25% * 1% margin.

This program is available only to new equity credit line customers or to those who have had no Credit line at
Investors Savings Bank in the six months prior to application. You may borrow up to $100,000: your credit
line and balance of your first mortgage may not exceed 75% of the value of your house. After'the lixed-rate
introductory period, the interest rate of-the loan-becomes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate for
the life of the loan. Maximum interest rate is. 15%.

Applications are available at your neighborhood
Investors' office or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

mm me ml

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK

CQRPQRAT6 OFFICi;
249 MiltEHjfn Atfenye Minhyrn .

CHATHAM

CLARK;
66 WssltaW AvBngB
Bradley Shopping Genie'*

COLTS NICK:

Hign*ay34. PO Bo« 1!?

DEAL:
m Norwood Avenge. PO. Boi Til
EAST ORANGE:
?7 Pfgspeei Street

FREEHOLD:
Highway S and Adelphia Ro

HILLSIDE:

IRVINQTON:
34 Ufuen Avenue "

1331 Springfield Avenue
1061 S l i Avenge

LIVINGSTON:
493 Seijih LivingSIQfi Avenue*
3?1 East NoMRfreid Rosa*

LONG BRANCH:

MILLIURN:
243 Milburn AainiM*

NAVISINK;
Midway 36 and Valley Drive"

PUINFIELD:
]3QWaiehuHg*renye»

SHORT HILLS:
The Mall (Uppflf Level)*

i f3 Maunlam Avenue
MQuntsin and Mams Avenyos^

SPRING LAKE HIIGHTS;
Hifjtiway 71 aria Warren AvtnuQ*

TOMS RIVER:
&7i Fischer Bivd , Bay Plaza*

UNION:
977-9?9 Siuyvesani Avinue
R.cfeii Shopping Center. Rpuie 22*

A revolutionary new sursery that repairs ankles
• -. • faster and with a lot less pain.

Climbing-T80 steps is tough on the ankles. If you're experiencing problems,..

Orthopaedic surgeons at the Hospital Center at Orange now have easier access to problem areas during
arthroscopic procedures by using our new Holmium Laser. Its higher energy and smaller probes let them
operate with pinpoint accuracy for better results with much less trauma and risk. For damaged ankles,
shoulder^, and knees, you won' t find more advanced care.

• Outpatient procedure — • No b lood loss, stitches, or swelling
go home the same day. , R e H e f O f p a i n s y m p t o m s w i t h i n d a y s

• May be performed with local anesthetic.; • Shorter recuperation period.

I Physicians with^gser privileges at the Hospital tenter at Orange James Ardfiona, M D BUiqesb Berlin M D
Frederick Bueehel, M D , Thomas Cuomo, MO , James Lea, M D , living Sir.iuchler, M D. total Weieinian Ml)

Hospital Center at Orange
N.J. Orthopaedic Hospital • Qranse Memorial Hospital

188 South Essex Avenue, Orange, NJ 07051
Call Toil-Free 1-888-HCO-NJQH (1-888-426-6564) "

New jerseys only licensed orthopaedic hospital
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3%SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

ELIZABETH'S LARGEST
FRIEDRICH DEALER

a V

AMERICA'S BEST AIR CONDITIONER

No One Ever Regretted Buying the Best...
(or Getting a Great Deal)

Get Both Now!•BOBHOBI.

iJww>?M^-SC-.

• : .

MADE IN THE

USA
It matters!

Great Selection and Great Deals - today at your authorized Friedrich dealer.

QUIETMASTER® ELECTRONIC
Smart Center® One-Touch Cooling,
digital timer, 4-speed Smart Fan,
ultra-quiet "Sleep Setting", super
high energy efficiency, Filter Alert,
slide-out chassis.

Q STAR®
Ultra-quiet, super high efficiency
bedroom codling, electronic thermo-
stat, 3=speed fan, exhaust vent,
slide-out chassis.

NEW JERSEY

EXAMPLE
$6OO
+ 18.
$618

$6OO.
FINAL

ENERGY REBATES ON AIR CONDITIONERS
ALL UNITS AVAILABLE

9.OO 9.50 TO.OOi

:'.$10.00;$15.00i$25.00!
!i COUPON i COUPON i COUPON i

La MI HPH H |B^ I • • ••PHSH« • • • • • M * « « ^ ^ N ^ P I H g R CgUPONSAP£L^yJLNQJTHER^OUPOg^AP ĵ̂ N^

ANY 5
AIR

CONDITIONER

ANY $ 1 O
MICROWAVE

ANY
APPLIANCE
FROM $399

ANY $ '
3O" & UP

BIG
SCREEN TV• — — I m i v n v i l n V •— I i-nw#ivi 9*399 -^ — ~ •- | s ^ ^ n B B m 1 vf ~ -̂._-̂ r • • •
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• WE ARE ELIZABETHS LARGEST VOLUME
APPLIANCE & BEDDING DEALER

BIG SAVINGS

BEDDING DEPT.

OVER 47 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME LOCATION

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT,

MORE WITH ONLY
%SALES

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL

OPEN MON.&THURS,'TIL 8:00 PM= TUES., WED. & FRI,'TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 'TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

MM wiponiBi. <« ntmmtxM i ™ , -imf« m M H H fum mn • re fucwwos. THI \mi•« « «JI gaey u4 l ™

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM _

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

m M H H fum mn • re fucwwos. THI \mi•« « «JI gaey u4 l ™,, an,,« m

PERSONALCHICKI
ACCEPTED

700 RAHWAY AVENUi
Cor. Eimora A m • ELIZABETH

°/- SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX »J5AVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE* 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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OPINION

An end in sight
Ever since their construction. Routes 78 and 24 have

raised complaints from the surrounding communities.
Despite sound barriers, noise from the highways leaks
through to the Summit and Springfield neighborhoods
unlucky enough to find themselves in the direct line of sound
that either leaks through or is reflected through breaks in the
barriers.

Finally, something may be done about'this.
Assemblymen Joel Weingarten and Kevin OToole —

prompted by a report that evaluated the current situation of
materials on Routes 78 and 24 and offered suggestions thai
would remedy the current problems — got together with the
state Department of Transportation and state Senator C,
Louis Bassano on July 30 to discuss transport at ion in gener-
al and the highways in particular.

During tnis meeting, Barbara Bush, a representative of the
DOT, said that a DOT study would show where the accept-
able decibel levels arc and where they weren't. In areas with
high, decibel levels, she said, the DOT would correct it, The
DOT response is expected within 30 days of the meeting.

We urge the DOT to move expeditiously on the report and
repairs — the back burner is no place for this. It will take
time, but it should not be dragged out now that the problems
have been outlined and underlined.

Waiting their turn
Now that the DOT has taken its first step toward rectify-

ing the noise pollution created by Routes 24 and 78, we hope
it will next get a jump on putting some mile markers along
the highways.

Long have the rescue workers of the surrounding com-
munities, Springfield in particular, asked for some indicators
on the highway to make their rescue efforts more timely and
effective. It is difficult, the Fire Department and Rescue
Squad personnel have said, to locate a fire, accident or injury
when the road they are on has nothing to delineate where
exactly on the highway they are. Valuable minutes, often
critical in dangerous situations, can be lost while rescue
workers must seek the emergency reported by a nearby resi-
dent who cannot give the exact Icoation,

The jobs performed by rescue workers in times of crises
are difficult enough without having to hunt for their destina-
tion. We ask the DOT to act and simplify the process, and
maybe save someone's life,

Popping corks
Whenever government deigns to deliver tax relief, we

reach for the champagne, and Trenton's restoration of the
right to deduct local property taxes from state income tax
returns posed no exception.

While allowing the average taxpayer to save $150 a year,
Gov. Christine Whitman and the Legislature further repu-
diated the previous governor's disastrous tax policies,

"The measure will restore a tax relief provision eliminated
by former Gov, Jim Florio in 1990," said state Senate Presi-
dent Donald DiFrancescq, who represents the 22nd Legisla-
tive District. "It's only fair that New Jerseyans be afforded
the same benefit on their state income tax payments as they
have on their federal income tax payments."

We couldn't agree more, and we'll accept this as a further
indication of Trenton's willingness to let people keep more
of their money, '

This restored tax policy will be phased in during the next
three years, beginning this year. In 1996, taxpayers will be
able to deduct 50 percent of the first $5,000 of their
payments.

In 1997, they will be able to deduct 75 percent of the first
$7,500 of their tax payments, Then, taxpayers will be able to
.deduct 100 percent of the property tax payments up to
$10,000.

Fairness and equal protection under the law should be the
foundation of any tax policy. By providing a tax relief plan
that should cover almost everyone in the state, Trenton
seems to be putting that idea into ^practice,

"It's not fair to require local property taxpayers to pay tax-
es on income tKat has been used to pay local taxes," Di-
Francesco also said, "It's double taxation."

The bill also calls for a $50, phased-in tax benefit for
senior citizens who do not pay income tax because their
incomes are too low. Additionally, renters will be able to
deduct 18 percent of their'rent as property taxes, according
to the same three-year timetable.

On July 31, Florio announced that he was thinking of
campaigning for his old job next year, saying he is.seeking
vindication of his performance.
, When we recall the former governor's performance, we
remember how he led the then-Democratic Legislature to
eliminate the property tax deduction in the first place; raised
other taxes a total of $2,8 billion; and worked toward in-
fringing on citizens' rights in general,

If it's vindication he will seek,, we suspect he will be dis-
appointed when the voters listen to the jingle of money in
their pockets as they walk to the polls.

Healing donation

Mountainside Twig President Diana Aklan presents $40,000 raised by the group to
Children's Specialized Hospital President Richard Ahifieid. On hand to participate in
the presentation are Twig members Nancy Salvatl, left, and Karen Temple. The
Mountainside Twigs is a volunteer organization that helps raise money year-round
for Children's Specialized Hospital, New Jersey's only pediatric rehabilitation
hospital.
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Deceased
was kin of
Baltus Roll

The obituary for Stanley Roll, Jr.,
7fi, a lifelong resident of Springfield
who died .lime 27, appeared in the
Springfield leader, issue of July 3.

lie was a carpenter, a business
agent ami union representative for the
Carpenters Union Local No. 821,

oi th, for 40 years and retired in

Where have the children gone?
I don't mean to sound like a fuddy-

thickly, but what has happened to sum-
mer? Or u> childhood for that matter?

When I w;is a kid — not that long
ago, incidentally — summer meant a
reprieve from routine. No more pen-
cils, no more books, no more touch-
er's dirly looks. Sound familiar? Run-
ning around without shoes, eating Ita-
lian ices that turned your mouth a
revolting sjuulc of hlue and launching
yourself down .steep streets on the
back of a Dig Wheel. Summer wns a
time when we would all ignore the
street lights and mosquitoes, brave ihe
fiercest of summer storms and stay in
the pool until our lips turned purple
ami .quivL'i'jg(J.

Now I- see young people whose
schedules .ire more airtight than a scu-
ba hclnwi. N.aver mind rest, relaxation

1 and treu-ylimhiiig, Between sports
and camps and classes and what-not,
Ihey hardly have time to sleep.

Not thai I would begrudge.anyone
their hobbies or activities —-1 had rny
share of obligations an a tyke as well.
I'm just wondering if they're all not
heading into overload. And if we're
not pushing them.

We've just completed Olympics-
mania, watching the best of the best of
amateur athletics from around the
globe and no sport had more people
transfixed on it than women's
gymnastics.

Of course, that is a complete mis-'
luimcr, 1 low can you justify calling
something "women's" anything when
it is populated by children who have

Just
Fitz
By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

just barely become women? This,
however, is one "for the semantics
experts. My problem is something
slightly different.

When Kerri .Strug, sizing up at loss
than 5 feet tall and definitely less than
100 pounds, garnered a 9.6 score in
gymnastics despite mind-numbing
injury, everyone commended her for
her bravery and cursed her trainer for
pushing her so enHtiisly toward the
gold. Didn't he care about her? Look
how "hurt she is. What'? wrong with
him? Is the medal all he cares about?

This finger-wagging is reminiscent
of earlier this year when 7-year-old
Jessica Dubroff perished in a plane
crash. Where were the responsible
adults? What was her mother think-
ing, saying that her child, occupying
the pilot's seat of a nose-diving Cess-
na, had died in a state of joy?

Blaming everyone under the sun
for a tragedy is fine, but one question
remains. Where were you before-
hand? Disasters, such as Dubroff s
plane crash or Strug's leg injury that
eliminated her from further competi-
tion this year, are rarely ever the first
incident in young lives that are
warped toward tragedy.

Examining both cases, It seems

there is a slight age-confusion among
those responsible for the well-being
of others. Duhroff's parents were
eager for their daughter — and no
doubt still feel as such for their sur-
viving son ~ to be n little grown-up,
independent, confident and fearless.
On the other side of this twisted coin,
to succeed in her sport, Strug had to
remain in a child-like body, discard-
ing the trappings of womanhood to fly
through the air with the greatest of
ease.

Though different, these two inci-
dents share one similarity. There is no
summer, no time to kick hack and lake
in the glory of an over-chlorinated
pool and an oversized inner-tube. Not
for them, not for those who failed at
their grab for the gold in Atlanta and
left the floor mats in hysterics, a life-
tiint! of training down the tubes, add
not for any number of children bent
on success and over-achievement. In
four years, there will he another
Olympics, another set of young vault-
ers and another series of catastrophic
disappointment.

Don't be discouraged, though. Last
week in the Eclw, we published
photographs of the Mountainside Fire
Department's wetdown at Deerfield
School, On the front page was a pic-
ture of children getting doused by the
firehose, squealing as the water rained
down on them from above. It was
good to see that there are some kids
who have nothing belter to do in the
summer than run around under a
sprinkler.

Maybe there's hope after all.

Din the obituary omitted any refer-
ences to the fact that he was the sixth
generation grandson of the legendary
Baltus Roll, Springfield farmer who

Springfield's
History
By Milton Keshen

was murdered in 1831. The case
attracted considerable attention in the
metropolitan New York press.

The Roll family settled in Spring-
field in 1742 and owned much land
occupied at present as the Baltusrol
Golf Club.

When Louis Keller founded Baltus-
rol in 1895. as a nine hole course, he
named it after Baltus Roll and
dropped the final "1."

Stanley Roll, Jr. was a sergeant in
the Army during World War II and
served in the South Pacific and Euro-
pean zones. He is survived by his wife
of 53 years, Arline C; two sons, Stan-
ley Brooks 3rd of Springfield, and
Steven W. of Bellmeade, There are
two sisters, Edith Musson and Marjor-
ie Moseman, a brother, Charles S, and
a grandchild.

The Sayrc House, nominated by the
Union County Planning Board as a
historic site, exists on the highest
point in Springfield. It was a social
landmark in the area known today as
off Summit Road, due to Elizabeth
Roll. She was the aunt of Baltus Roll.
The fieldstone structure was built in
the curly 18th century and for several
years served as a trading post with the
Lenape Indians. During the Revol-e

mionary War, it offered shelter to
American Scouts patrolling the area
mid. to Gen, George Washington.

Milton Keshen was editor and
publisher, of the first local paper,
the Springfield Sun, predecessor to
the Springfield Leader, which
started Sept. 29, 1929. He and his
wife, Betty, reside in Coconut
Creek, Flo.

Speak out
If you have a question, comment,

suggestion, opinion, etc, call our
Speak Out line anytime of the day or
night. Comments considered libelous,
in bad taste or a personal attack
against an individual will not be
accepted. Readers interested in shar-
ing their opinions can call (908)
686-9898, Ext, 8000 and leave their
message, as well as their name and
telephone number for verification.
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New pool would cost too much
To the Editor:

- The past few weeks have seen a resurgence on the part of the Township Com-
rjBttee to planrenovations for Chisholm School. I have attended four meetings
in the past month in which the Beiber Partnership repon outlining the possible
uses of Chisholm School has been discussed. To date, there is no "report" for
the public to read, but comments made at these meetings have prompted me to
reflect upon possible uses for that building.

One suggestion, presented by my opponent for the Township Committee, Sy
Mullman, is to put an Olympic-sized swimming pool in the facility. He noted
that he has been talking with the members of the Board of Education concerning
the utilization of the gymnasiums in the high school, therefore eliminating the
need to put a gym in Chisholm School. Cost for the pool and other improve-
ments: over S3 million.

This prompts me to think about other comments Mullman has made in the
past concerning Chisholm School. In 1986, while seeking the taxpayers' votes,
he stated "Chisholm School is a recreation director's dream. The challenges to
set up a new program in a facility this size is enormous,"

My question is, in his three years of service as an elected official, what "prog-
ram" did he set up in the "director's dream" of Chisholm School that is In effect
today? Where are the programs, Mr. Mullman? While you are thinking about an
answer, please discuss another part of your quote from 1986: "I would have
adult activities such as aerobics, slimnastics, volleyball, basketball, golf les-

•sons, tennis-lessons, dancing, lessons, nautilus and weight room, da^eare and
movie night." Where are these programs. Mr. Mullman? What adult programs
did you set into effect in what you call's "director's, dream" at Chisholm
School? Not only was nothing set in motion, nothing moved with Chisholm
School during your three years on the Township Committee.

The last portion of MuHman's quote is even more telling and speaks volumes
of his record. "For the children, there are football, basketball leagues, roller
skating and gymnastics. The list is endless." Where are these children's prog-
rams? Was this just an empty quute, Mr. Mullman?

In 1987. the Mullman Party was in full control of the township and nothing
happened with Chisholm School. In 1994, I.was proud to cast my vote, along
with two other members of the Township Committee, to appropriate
S 1.250.000 to move Chisholm School on the+oad to renovation and use by the
community. I kept a promise to the voters to work toward the renovation of
Chisholm.

The Township Committee is at a crossroads as it plans for the future of
Chisholm School, The choices are abundant: from renovation of the existing
building at a cost of a little over SI million to additional office space for the
Municipal Building, storage, day care facilities to be rented out to a vendor and
a gymnasium. The choices are endless, but,so are the costs.

Under no circumstances would I support the Mullman,idea of an Olympic-

sized swimming pool at a cost of over S3 million to the taxpayers, especially
: when taxes have increased even this year at a rate of approximately $500 per
household. While we need to have a facility that is as self-sustaining as possi-
ble, it is-foolish to overbuild in the hopes of attracting a limited number of
outside concerns interested in renting our facility.

I would hope that the Township Committee and Mr. Mullman would think
carefully before committing millions of dollars of taxpayer's money to a project
that may not meet the needs of the citizens. It is one thing to come up with ideas
to garner popular votes, but it is far more important to consider the needs and
pocketbooks of all the citizens of Springfield.

JoAnn Holmes
Springfield

Combined boards: good for borough
To the Editor:

I believe combining the Board of Adjustment and Planning Board should be
finalized. The fundamental reason is that the needs of Mountainside would be
adequately met as such.

In my 30 years in real estate, building and related endeavors, I have found
that some boards foster bureaucratic, albeit at times necessary, procedures, but
not in Mountainside in the coming years. .

Joseph Chieppa
, * , Mountainside

Letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either tetters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

Worrall Community Newspapers also accepts letters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail, The address is WCN22@aol*com.

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to" be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. They should be double-
spaced and no longer than two pages, Worrall Community Newspapers reserves
the right to edit all submissions for length, content and' style. Writers must
include their name, address and daytime telephone number for verification,

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union, NJ 07083,
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OBITUARIES UCC student receives Women's
John Tardi

John Tardi;"82. of Springfield died
July 31 in his home.

Born in Brooklyn, Mr, Tardi lived
in Springfield for 13 years. Me was a
self-employed lamlseaper for 50 years
and retired 13 years ago. Mr, Tardi
served in the Army during World War

Surviving arc his wife, Angelina;
two daughters, Madeline Zamnna and
Susanna Roy; a son, Ronald; a
hr other, C'iir men; and two
grandchildren.

Frank G. Harrison
Frank (i. Harrison, 63, of Moun-

tainside, died Aug. 3 in his home.
Born in Newark, he lived in Hill-

side before moving to Mountainside
27 years ago.

Mr Harrison owned and. operated
the Harrison engraving and Prototype
Molding Co., Kenilworth for many
years, lie was president of the Lion's
Club in Mountainside and of the
Kemlworlh Manufacturer's Associa-
tion. He was an honorary member of
the LocSJl 126. Policeman's Benevo-
lent Association, Mountainside.

Surviving are his wile, Marie; his
mother, Mrs. Anna; three daughters,
Yvonne, Janine and Lurlene; a son,
George I ,, and two brothers Bruce R.
and Ralph li.

Robert Weinberg
Robert Weinberg, 66, of Spring-

field died Aug. 3 in the Morristown
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Newark, he moved to,
Springfield in 1981.

With his associate, Frank Messina,
Mr. Weinberg owned and operated
Automotive Interstate Marketing Inc.
of Union, He was a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania's Whar-
ton School of Business.

Mr. Weinberg served in the Army
during the Korean War. A supporter
of the U.S. Holocaust Museum, he
was a member of the D'nai D'rith. He
was chairman of the Deer Commis-
sion of Union County, a member of
the hoard of directors of the Troy Vil-
lage Condominium Association in
Union and served as an arbitrator for
tlie Community Dispute Resolution of
Union County.

Surviving are two'daughters, Beth
and Mrs. Bonnie Adelkopf; a brother,
Morton, and his companion. Feme
Sincr.

Barton Bloom
Barton Bloom, 52, of .Springfield

died Aug. 4 in his home.
Born in Newark, he lived in Hill-

side and Somervilje before moving to
Springfield last year.

Mr, Bloom was a founder and pres-
ident of the Men's Club and a member
of the hoard of trustees and the
finance committee of Temple Shalom
in Bridgewater, He was also chairman
of the United Syanagogue youth at the
temple,

Mr. Bloom was a sales representa-
tive with the Frank Millman Distribu-
tors, Iidison, for 15 years before retir-
ing this year. He was a member of the
B'nai D'rith of Somerset.County and
active with the Little League of
Somerville.

Surviving are his wife. Jaye; his
mother, Sylvia; two daughters, Susan
and Lauren, and two sisters, Judith
Graff and Arlene Schiller,

Ethel Filler
Ethel Piller of Mountainside" died

Thursday in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in New York City, she lived
in The Bronx and Springfield before
moving to Mountainside two years
ago. A piano teacher in Springfield,

Mrs. Piller had been a sales supervisor
for the John Wanamaker department
store in New York City before retiring
many years ago,

Mrs. Piller was a member of B'nai
B'ritli Wojnen, Hadassnh, Deborah
and the Women's League of Temple
Beth Ahm and its Sisterhood, all in
Springfield.

Surviving are a son, Ira, and a
grandchild.

Raymond Hammell
Raymond W. Hammell, 82, of

Mountainside,' died Sunday in his
home.

Born in Newark, ho lived in Union
before moving to Mountainside 36
years ago,

Mr. Hammell was vice president of
the Bank of New York in New York
City, where he was employed for 40
years before retiring 22 years ago.

He served in the Army Air Force
during World War II in the Pacific
Theater. He was, a member of the
Atlas Pythagoras Masonic Lodge 10
in Westfield and In 1946 served as
master of the lodge. In 1952. he
served the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey as Senior Grand Steward and in
1963 was elected a 33d degree mason.

Mr. Hammell was also a trustee of
the Masonic Charity Foundation of
New Jersey. In 1986, he ̂ vas awarded
the Daniel Coxe Medal, the highest
honor to be presented to a New Jersey
Mason,

He was also a member of the Scot-
tish Rite of Free Masonry, where he
served as master of the chapter of
Rose Croix and commander-in-chief
of New Jersey Consistory. In 1983, he
was elected an active member of the
Scottish Rite Supreme Council.

Surviving are his wife, Ruth M.; a
son, Brad Diefenbaeher; a. sister, Dor-
othea Drumm, and two grandqhildren.

Mary Spricigo of •Cranford, a mar-
ried mother of five who has earned
nearly a perfect grade-point average
dm ing current studies at Union Cour^
ty College, has received a scholarship
from the Mountainside Woman's
Club, Inc.

The nward is given out annually to
a female student at UCC who is older
than the traditional college age, and
who plans to continue with bacca-
laureate studies upon completing the
curriculum ul tho.community college,

Ms, Spricigo,4^, attends UCC on a
part-time basis, fulfilling a lifelong
dream that she previously had not
filled due to a lack of finances and an
early marriage and motherhood. Her
five children range in age from 26
through 11.

"The circumstances prevented me
from going to college when I was
younger, hut now the timing has been Mary Spricigo

Glut scholarship
right. Everybody was far enough in
school to give me the opportunity,"
says the scholarship recipient, who is
enrolled in the College's Liberal Arts
program.

Molding a 3.97 grade-point average
out of a possible 4.00, Ms. Spricigo
attributes her excellent academic per-
formance to the fact that "I want to be
there—I'm doing it for myself."

At UCC, Ms. Spricigo has served
as treasurer of the Iota XI Chapter of
Phi Theta KappBr—an international
honor society for two-year colleges,
and is employed as a student assistant/
reference librarian in the College's
Mac Kay Library.

Upon graduation from UCC, she
plans to enroll either at Kean College
of New Jersey or Rutgers University,
where she hopes to channel her stu-
dies towards n bachelor's degree in
the library science area.

RELIGION
New Member Tea

Temple Sha'arey Shalom in
Springfield will hold a New Member
Tea on Aug. 22 at 7:30 p.m. Individu-
als and families interested in learning
more about Temple Sha'arey Shalom
are invited to attend. Temple officers,
Nursery School teachers, Religious

and Hebrew School teachers, mem-
bers of the Membership Committee
— chaired by Paula Kaplan — and
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein will be pre-
sent to speak about Sha'arey Shalom
and its programs and to answer ques-
tions about the Congregation.
Refreshments will be served.

The High Holy Days this year
begin with Rosli Hashanah live on
Sept. 13. This is a good' time to
become acquainted with Sha'arey
Shalom. For more information about
membership or to make a reservation
for the Aug. 22 Tea, contact the
temple office at (201) 379-5387.*

Fiesta!

Mountainside Newcomers Stan and Carol Moskal, left, and John and Karen Dig-
glns enjoy the club's annual Summer Barbecue, this year with a fiesta theme. The
Summer Barbecue Is just one of the many events planned each year by the New-
comers Social Committee, These events offer Newcomers a chance to socialize
with new friends, The club welcomes all new residents of Mountainside as well as
established residents having a recent change in lifestyle, such as a new baby,
marital or employment change, to the community. For more information on joining
call Pat Colwell at 233-8414. or write to Mountainside Newcomers Club, P.O. Box
1115, Mountainside, N.J. 07092.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING ANTIQUES ARCHITiCTURI AUTO DEAliRS

EST i%4 B*tU With equate (908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
COMMEBCUU. HBUSTBVH, ftCSCEMTIM,

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction I^eeels

QUALITY

AIR CONDITIONING
& HiATING, INC

Gas • Steam %
Hoi Water & Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
SPRINGFIELD, N J -

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
CJet Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced and Ready to Keep you

Cool This Summer

908-558-0322
E.P.A. Certified - Fully Insured

"Let Us Take The Heat Off You"

AAAAAA Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal old and
interesting items etc.

008-233-7667

CLASSIC

NtC ENISTA, AJ,A,IA.S,I.D.
ARCHlTECTUBMNTfRIOHS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

COMMIRCIALmESIDENTlAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION/ RSHAB

AODiTlONS/ALTERATlONS
DESIQN/BUiLD CABINETRY

EUROPEAN TBAINIp
CLASSIC CQNTIMPQfiAHY DESIGN

eOSTCONSCIOUS iUDQBT CONTROL.

GOMpermvi FEIS

201-762-9238

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO P6AL1R
•m Monstis »w SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERViCI

BATHTUB RIGLAZING CARPET CUANING CLEANING CLEANING SERVICE CLIAN UP DECKS ELECTRICIAN

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face.
Reface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

LUS

• Only hours to reface, 1 - day to cure
• Up to 80% savings over the cost of replacement
• Quality warranty on all relaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• Frae estimates

Call the Tub Plus enpertr. at 908-686-6741

or call NJ-1-908-353-1062 • Fax: 9Q8.3S5-S7B9

MILLERS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Home • Condo • Office

Scotchguard & Deodorizer
Available Upon Request

Over 15 Years Experience

201 -743-0494

TRy HE CiE AHIHG, IHC,
Now You Can Make your
office, house fabulously clean.
We are available 7 days a
week. Call today for cleaning
tomorrow;

(908) 355-8303

KJVTIA'S
CLEANING
SERVICE

HOUSES • APARTMENTS • OFFICES
. CONDOS • ETC

DEPENDABLE. RELIABLE

(201)817.8355

REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

M.J. PRENDEYILLE
201-638-8815
• Attic - Basement
• Oajrtge • Yard
• Remodeling Debri«
• Mini Dumpster Rental
FAST. FAIR RELIABLE,
• Property llcen«ed
• 20 Ymu% Experience

"Improve Your Home
with Oil"

Basements

We will b « t any
legitimate competitor's

price

(90S) 964-8364

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If it's electric, we do it!"
/Veil1 installations or rt'pcii'rs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

Frank 908-$88-2089
License #11500

MPLOYMENT SIRVICIS FLOORS ©INERAL CONTRACTOR GUTTiR CLEANING i f RVICI GUTTlRS/LiADiRS HANDYMAN

Mtchelle&RobertWeiman
Local Childeans Coordinators
541 Lexington Ave; Cratiford

908-272-7873

EFAuPair
Intercultural Childcare

'"Best 'Beat

Specializing In Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair

• Staining • Installations
Sanding •Relinishing

s Free Estirnales

(aoij
817-9807

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

MIKE COtTELLO

2 QUTTIRS»LIADIRS
^UNDERGROUND DRAINS
1^ Thoroughly cleaned
U & fluthed ..

AVERAGE
HOUSE

S $35.00 - $40,00
ALL D E M I S BAGGED

FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 228.4969

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

DO
m

I

Does Your House Need a Face Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Semce
J

•Cleaned « Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

008-233-4414
KILTOM QUTTIn SiRViCE

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior; Exterior. Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

HANDYMAN

tho Handyman Can
All Around Handyman

Catering to the .
Physically Challenged & Elderly

Commercial • Residential

Call Bruce

908-984-3402
Available 24 hrs.

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENTS MODIL TRAINS

HICKMAN
BUILDING £ REMODELING. INC.
•Additions .Windows
•Kitchens -TtLtng
•Baths Roofing
'Deeka SUUng

Custom Carpenty
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/Refarences AuaikiWe

CALL GLENN
900^383-3939

Ftwe-EMiinatie? FUUy Insured

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!

Lionel & other
model trains any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING

PAVING

SANTANGELO
SEAL COATING. ROOFINQ, PAVING

30% OFF DBiVlWA¥ SEAL COATINQ
40% OFF SENIOR CITIZENS

Drlvoway Crack* Our Speciality
\#e use hlghgrado emulsion saainr. «am« type

saalar used1 on airport runways. Serving all of New Jersey.
R«*id«ntal,..Comm«rel»!...lndu»tri«!
Flat roofs only oomm«relal & industrial

Call for frea eitimata

1-800-565-6350

POOLS ROOFING

BAYSIDE POOLS
Openlng«/Clo»ing»

ALL REPAIR WORK
EXTOMJJAE DETECTOR
'ALt YOUR POOL N E W

9O8-T57-O518

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacaments.

Shinglts 'Tile
Slate'Flat

Fret Estimate/Insured

OuaNyWoricat a Reasonable pries
M A R K M i i S E 228-4965

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

• By Professional Guitarist
• Over 25 Years Experience
»Beginners Through Advanced
> All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

FULLY

INSURED

FRii
ISTIMATIS

Interior Bxtarlor

Ratldantlal
House

Painting *

Steve Rozanski
W8-686-6455

PAINTING

EXCIUINT PAINTING
Painting

Plastering

Interior & ixterlor
25 ¥ears«scpefiene«

Fre* Estimales

LENNY TUFAMO
(908) 273-6025

Advertise Your Business
Or Service

Call 1-800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday at 4 PM)
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National backgrounds

-,-v

of V. Ftrnnmlez

Seventh-graders at Summit Middle School stand in front of a mural they painted in
the school's cafeteria depicting the varied national backgrounds of the students as
represented by flags encircling a map of the world. The project was designed and
supervised by student and seventh-grads treasurer Sarah Bernard, Pictured are
mural artists, from left, front row: Mary Kropp, Chelsea Coffin, Kelly Bridgefarmer,
Joe Robinson, Pamela Braaten, Katie Ardington, and Katie Romanovsky. Standing:
Lindsay Carr, Erin Walchak, Sarah Bernard, teacher and seventh-grade advisor
Kristen O'Loughlin, Wendy Havourd, Christine Birkhofer, and Summit Middle
School Principal Ted Stanik,

'Get back to nature' at Trailside
This summer, TroilRlde Nature and

Science Center in Mountainside con-
tinues to offer kids of nil ages an
opportunity to "get back to nature"
during special workKhops and day
camps. Trailside'» summer sension
continues through Aug. 23.

I;or the 3-4 year old preschool set,
'The Two of Us" provides child and
enrcgiver with hikes, activities,
storytelling and crafts designed to
promote interactive discovery and
awareness of the natural world.

IW prc-first-grndc children ages
4-6 yenrs, four-day, one-hour-long
drop-off programs nrc offered.
"Naiural Beginnings" introduces stu-
dents to food cliains and through n
plnniing activity, games, hikes nnd
crafts, the interdependence of all liv-
ing tilings is stressed. "Feathers, I-iir
and Scah's" tenches children about
(lifli-rcnt animal "suits" and groups.
Live "special guests" nHIud out tliiH
program. I in the dinosaur "expert" or

novice, "Dinamite" will take students
back through time to the days of the
"terrible lizards" and includes a dino-
irivia game and a "fossil hunting
expedition." "Going Buggy" focuses
the child on the many six-legged erea-
turcs called insects.

Children ages 4-6 get "cool" during
"Wet and Wild" when they get wet,
discovering water wonders and the
importance of wetlands. "Pabulous
Flappers" will bring the bird world
into focus as participants do the "Bird
Oup," piny "Busy Beaks" and learn
birding basics.

Tor children entering the first and
second-grades, "Trailside Rockers"
will explore rocks and minerals. Stu-
dents will watch a mini-volcano erupt,
search for volcanic rocks in the
Wnlchung Reservation mid start their
own rotk collection. "Fairies of Field
iiiul I-otewt" will unU-iisli your child's
imagination ;»H they pass the time as
fairies might.

Trailside also will be offering t*o
five-day camps in which children
have the option of signing up for half-
day or full-day sessions. The morning
portion of "Nature Discovery Club"
immerses children in nature's won-
ders through exploration of forest,
field, stream and pond followed by a
fascinating look at the world of insec-
ts. The afternoon session introduces
students to the life and ways of Native
Americans who lived in hirmony
with nature, "north, and Sky Won-
ders" will have students investigating
the werld beneath their feet. The
morning session includes soil sam-
pling and exploration of the under-
world and its inhabitants. The after-
noon session focuses on day and
nighttime skies and their special
features.

Dates, times ami lees for all prog-
rams viii y. Call (WB) 7K<) 3670 for
registration anil more information.

Y on Wheels accepting applications
Y on Wheels, the Summit YMCA

nftcrschool program, is accepting
registration for the 1995-1996 school
year.

The program for students in kinder-
garten through fifth grade offers a fun,
friendly, and well-rounded environ-
ment where children can safely spend
their afternoons Monday through Fri-
day from 3:30 to 6 p.m.

Transportation is available via
minibus or van from all Summit and
Millhurn/Short Hills elementary

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD, 953 W
Chestnut Si, Union, 964.1131 Pastor: Rev,
Jiilin W, Bcchtcl, Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wwliiwulay Bihle Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM,

BAPTIST
•ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S.
Spring-ncld Aw,, Springfield, Rev, Clarence
Alston, Pastor. "Cliurcli phone (201) ;V79-14<JS
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 AM, Family
Bible School. 11:00 A.M. Worship Service
TUESDAY: 7:00P.M. BibleClass (Where The
Bible Comet Alive). WEDNESDAY: 7;3O
PM. Prayer Service, Holy Communion every
i-irst Sunday, Nursery Case, available every
Sunday. If transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone Is Welcome nt

, Anlloch.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Wlierc the Dihlc Conies Alive" 281? Morris
Ave., Union. NJ plKme: (90S) 687-9440 tax
(908) 6*7-9440. Reverend Tom Siglcy, Pastor-
Tcacher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM • Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult elective.* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care & a child-
ren's department. 11:00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service, We offer a celebration service
which combines a blend of Contemporary and
traditional worship style: weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church & nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided: Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Moming'Prayer Meeting. 7:0i) PM*Boy's •Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sal.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer, Wednesday: 10:00 AM '•*
Kecnager Bible Study for senior adults, me«ts
every 1st # 3rd Wednesday; 7;3O PM Prayer &
Praise, Dihle Study; Thursday. 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets ev«y 2nd
Thursday, Friday: 7:00 PM - Girl's Club for
girls in K-7tli grades; 7,IK) PM - Boy's Clirisl-
ioii Service Brigade for .boys 2nd-Gtli grades;
Saturday: 7!K) PM - Youth Croup for students
ii\ 7tli-l2tl) grades . Tltere ore numerous
P O U N D . Groups (iKiine Dihle Studies) meet
during tin; week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
information packet please call 687.9440

EVANGEL BAI'TIST CIIUKCII "Cliris! Our
Hope iiiid Pence." 242 Shunpikc Rd.. Spine-
field, (201) 379-4351, Reverend Frederick R,
Mnefcey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible

' School. 10:30 AM Worslup Service and
Nursery rare, DVDS Sundays 9:30 AM-11:30
AM June 27-August 27, 6;CK) PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7,15 PM Pray-
er, Praise and Dihle Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonift, Active YouUi1 Ministry; Women's
Prnyur Waick Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking, Church is equipped with cliair
lift. All are invited and welcomed toparticipate
in worship For furllier information contact
church office (201) 379-4351.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoteau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert S, Damrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
6gg-497S; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult electivea'offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infant* through km-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Prase/Informal Bible Study.
Wednesday; 7:00-8:30 PM • Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7-.00 PM • Prayer Meeting and BiWe Study;
8:15 PM » Chancel Choir rehearsal. Thursday;
9:30-11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, tree child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October tlvough May), Montlily
meetings include; Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide r«nge of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youUi and adults m choirs,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
ensemble*. This church provide* barrier tret
accessibility to all services and activities A '
personal sound amplieation system for the hear-
ing impaired U available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worship Service. A cordial weli
come awaits sll viiitors at all of our .service*
•ud programs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH oT WEST-
FIELD, 170 Elm St.. (90S) 233-2278, Minj-
rtries in the heart of Union County Umt will
touch your heart, A friendly, Christ-centered
community of faith. Preaching thai encouragM,
Music that uplifts, Sunday woMhip, 10:30 a.m.,
followed June 30th by picnic lunch on the lawn.

TEfkffLE BETH AKM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Rapliael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President. Beth Ahm is on egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, witj) programming for all ages
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM; Sliabbat (Friday) cvening-8:3O
PM; Shabhat day.9;30 AM & 'sunset; Sunday,
festival & holiday niomings-9:00 AM, Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (third-seventh grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays, There are for-
mal classes for bath High SCIKWI and pro-
Rellgious School aged cluldren. Tlie synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League. Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
ilirough twelfth graders, and » busy Adult Edu-
cationprngram. A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly. For more mfofmaiinn, please contact our
office during office hours.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 139 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467.9664 Daily services
6;J0, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During
the summer, evening services «t sunset During
the .summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonfdes, Sunday, S:30
A.M. During Uie winter monUis, weoffBrTorah
study between mirdia and ma'ariv, and during
tlie summer months we offer a session in Jewish
etliics, 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seudfl slielisliit fellowship, On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meeti. Sister-
lic»od meets Uie second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets,
on Wednesdays evenings,'Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, erav
and our special programs at 201-467-9666,
Office liour*, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4;00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2;00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter *nd Rabbi btaei E. Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREV SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379.5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tot; Holly Newler. Pre-School Director; Bruce
Pitman, President. Temple Sha'arey. Shalom U
» Reform conpefation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew ConpegaUons
(UAHC). Sliabbat Worship, enehanced by vol- ,
umeer choir, begins on Friday evenings at i;30
PM, with momhty Family Services u 7:3O.PM,
Saturday morning Torah study class begiru at
9:15 AM followed by wonWp « 10:30 AM,
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
tnorninp for grade* K-3; cm Tuesday and
Thursday '.altemocns for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students, Pre-
Jchool, cUssej are available for children ages
2VS iJvough 4, The Temple ha» the support of an
•cUve Sijterhood, Brrtherhood, and Youth
Group. A* wide range of programs inalude Adult
Education, Social Action, tnterfaJUi Outreach,
Singles and Saiion. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387,

JEWISH • TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

. CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated wiui Uie United Synagogue of America,
Vauxhall ROM »nd Plane Street, Union,
6S6-6773. Hwold Oottesman, Cmtor; Dr.
AUan RenkofT, President Conpegation Berh
Shalom is an affiliate Traditional Conserva-
tive Synagogue, Daily Ser*i«s* - Mon. & Thurs
6:45 A.M^ tues., Wed. & Fri 7;30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services . 8:30
A.M. Shabbat services - Friday - 8:30 PM..
Saturday, 9:15 AM; Tlie new creative Elemen-
tary Hebrew SCIKWI meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morru
Avenue, Union, 687.2120, Meyer Korbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowitz, Cantor; Esther Avnet
ftesident; Had«»»Wi Ooldfischw, Principal!
Temple Israel of Union U a traditional Conser-
vative Ccngrejation with programs for all ages
Friday Service* 8:30 PM. Saturday Services

9:00 AM Mmchah S-30 PM, Sunday Tallis and
Teflllin 9:00 AM, Religious School with a full
lime Principal, Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM und Mondays &
Wedn«d»ys - 4-5:30 PM Primer-Class for
Grades" One and Two, Sundays - 9.10;30 AM,
Ackili Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Miavah Preparation - Thursday* . I-10 PM.
Temple Itfaei jponwrs programs and activities
for Youth Groups Cradei Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Sisterhood
and Men'i Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxjiall Road, Union, Rev,
Donald L Brand, Pastor. (908) 686.3965, Fam.
ily Sunday School 9:15; Family Worthip 10:30;
Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
aioirs, Bihle Studies. Youth Groups; Nigliily
Dial-A-Me<litationi, Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-379-4525, Fajt 201.379-8887, Joel R,
Yoss, Pastor, Our Sunday Worship Service is
held it 10 am, wiili Children's Church and
ctuld care during worship For information
regarding our midweek children, teen, and adult
programs, contact- Uie Church Office from
Mondaf ilirtmgh Thursday, 8:30 - 4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tueker Ave., Union 688-0714, Rev, T1»-
mos J. Bagel, Pastor. Slovak Worship 9:00
a.m., Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. We offer an 11:00 ».m, English
Worslup Service, with a Children's sermon, 16'
which everyone is welcome. Comrminion on
first and third Sunday of every montli. Sanctu-
ary Is lundlcapped accessible, Ample off street
parking, Adult »nd Cluldren Oxiirs, Adult
Choir reliearsal every Wednesday at 7:30 pra.
Confirmation class every Sunday evening at-
6:00 p.m. Youth Group meets on first and third
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. We liave two WELCA cir-
cles. The Aldoracircle meets every other month
on Saturday mornings. The Alplm circle meets
on Uie third Sunday of UK montli in Uie after-
noon. Trinity Adult Fellowsliip meets on the
last Friday of Uie month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Ouildmeett on tlie second Sunday of the
montli in tlie afternoon. Four times a year
Assembly #60 of tlie United Lutlieran'Society
lias a meeting.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 CowperUiwaite PI,, Westfield,
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch. Pastor. (908)232-IS 17.
Sunday Worslup 8:30 & 11:00: Sunday Scl»ol
& Adult Bible Study 9:50; child care during
wofsliip, Wednesday evening service 7:30 p.m.
Various Clioirs, Bible studlei, Youth Groups.
School N3 tliru Crade 6. Handicap accessible.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-l2i2. Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m., Church Worship 10:45 a.m. We4nes.
day; Prayer .Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A, Fuhler-Pastor,

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Streel * East Grant Ave.
Roselle Ptrfc Rev. Dr. Nancy 5, BelJky, Pastor.
PJmnes: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820: 241-1210.
Worship Services!: 10:30 a.m. in our iir condi.
Uoned, barney free Sanctuary, (One Room
School House Class for 3 year olds to fourth
p-aders). Coffee & Fellowship Time: at J 1:30,
Prayer Plione: (908) 245-2159. AH are
welcome!

UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevird.
KfJuiworth Rev, Linda Del Sardo, P u u t ,
Chwoh office 276.1956, Parsonage 276.2322,
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sund«y School
9:00 A^M. Nursery available during Wowhip,
Communipn U served the first Sunday of each
month. AH are welcome,

Tlie SPRINGFlELb EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to join us for Sum»
mer Sunday morning worship at 9:30. During
the monilis of July and August, we will enjoy
union services'witlt our neiglA>Qcs in die Pre«
sbyterian Qiutch, In July we will be wonhipinj
in Uie Presbyterian Cliureh located on Morrii
Ave. in August we will be worshipini in die
United Methodist Church. In August, we will
enjoy a traditional Methodist hymn »ing from
9:15-9:30 A.M., followed by worihip a» 9:30
A.M. We are a warm and welcoming c«r^eia«
tion of ClirisUans who gaUier together to be
encouraged in the faith, strengthen tat hope, uM
empowered to be brave m d fwthful followen
of Jesus Clirii!. Child care and nursery are ,
available following Uie part of our worship ser-
vice Uiat it especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will be celebrated
«n Uie first Sunday of every month. If you have
any questions, interest or concerns, please can
Uie pastor, Rev. Jeff Marfcay «i 201-376.169S.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686.J262, P«stot Jotm Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service jof Worship, 10:30
a.m., Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer

Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m Bihle Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m Women's groups
meet first Tucsdjiy 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Cliryjianlhc-
miim Society second Pritlay of month 0:00 p.m
(except Jan.. Jul., & Aup.) For more informn.
tion call the Diurch Office

NON-DENOMINA T10NAL
MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside. 232-34,16 Dr, Gregory
Hflgg, Paslor. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES; SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM • Sunday Seltool for all ages'
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP • with"Dr.
Hagg, Nurwry is provided for newtmrn tn
2-year-olds, Children's Churches for 2-year-
olds- llirnugjl iliiril grade 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
Hijs!^Youth Croups. WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study will! Dr. 11 Agg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in Uiiril Uirough sixth
grades. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first UiriHjgh ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
rtbrtrCIi Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBVTE-
RIAN CHURCH ftstoblislfed 1730, Stuyvcsant
Avenue and Route 22, Union. Summer sclie-
Uule June 23 to September 1; Sunday worship at
10:15 a.m. Cluld care provided during Uie Wot.
ship Service. We have an Adult Chancel Owir.
Soumi System for tlie hearing impaired. Coffee
Imiif follows the service. Ample parking is pro-
vided, Presbyterian Women Circlej meet
Monthly. Bible study group meets the 1st and
3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Tlie Living'Room - a
Support Group for those coping with aged per-
sons - meets 4th Thursday of die month. Full .
program of Scouting provided. Everyone wel-
come. Weekday Nursery School for 2M , 3, «nd
4 yr. olds availahale, 964-8544. For additional
information, please call Church Office at
688-3164, Serving Church Community for 266
years. Rev. R, Sidney Pinch. Pastor, 688.3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave, and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
'Sunday SCIKKII Classes for all ages 9:00 am.,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10: I j a.m.
with nursery facilities and ewe provided.
OpportuiutiM for personnel growth through
worship, CliriMian education, Qioir, church
activities and fellowslup. Sundays-Church
School - 9:00. a.m., Worship • 10:15
ain.-Comniunion first Sunday of each month;
Laities' Benevolent Society • 1st Wednesday of
each montli at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies1 Evening
Group . Jrd Wednesday of each monili at 7:30
p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m.; Clioir - every Thurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. in Uie Cliapel. Cliarles L. Hale,
Jr., Interim Paslor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Rood at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adulu.
We have three children's choirs nnd an adult
Cliiincel Clioir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circlM wliioh meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbor* ilus Sun-
day. TowiUey Church is a growing eoflgrega.
lion of earing people, Foi information about
upcoming events and programs, please call Uie
Church Office, 686-1028. Dr. Dnuiin LucldiofT,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.

JAMES 45 South Springfield Avmue, Sprint-
field. New jeney 07081 2P1-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5;JO p.m. Sun, 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 «.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday MMSM; 7:00 &
8:00 ».m.

ST- THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave , Kenilworth, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S.
Bejgrpwici, pMtor, Sunday Ma&wa: S«. 5:30
pm. Sun. 7:30 -. 9:00 - 10:30 wn - 12 Noon.
W^kday M a m 7:00 • 9:00 tun. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm M m . ST.
JUDE PERPETURAL NQVEN^A - W e * w -
d*y», 12 Noon «nd 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for vet-
atkjria u ^ jpecial intentioni. Share His power-
ful uitetieuioni.

NOTE: Wkll copy changes must be~niMto in
writing md revived by Womll Community
Newspapen No Utsr than 12:00 Noon, Frictayj
prior to Uie following week1* publication.

Please addreM change* to: U/N
DoroUiy G.
Wormll Conmunjty New»pip«s
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.I. 07083

schools as well as Snlt Brook School
in New Providence.

Sonic of the many creative classes
include Roller Fun. Badminton, Prog-
ressive Swim, Outdoor/Indoor
Games, nnd Arts nnd Crafts.

Child Care Director Rochclle Sin-
glcy said, "I am looking forward to
another year of great kids and exciting
'classes."

The Y on Wheels staff is dedicated
to offering a cliversc, enriching, con-
venient, and affordable program

which is hased on strengthening fami-
ly'life and a child's individual deve-
lopment. Financial assistance is avail-
able. Contact the YMCA for a confi-
dential application.

Call Rochellc Singley at (908)
273-3330 for ft tour or registration
information. The YMCA is located at
67 Maple St., in Summit.

To" pliK'c a elnssiricil ad call
1 HfX) ^64 8011 by 3 p.m. Tiicsclny.

'Brush-Up' sessions to begin
Kent Place School's August Brush-

Up is the perfect way to get ready for
school. Boys and girls, entering
grades two through five, will have the
opportunity to review skills in the
classroom and in the school's state-
of-the-art computer lab during this
two-week session beginning Monday.

Limited enrollment and individual-
ized instruction allows parents to spe-
cify subject areas for emphasis during
the Brush-up session,

For more information or to enroll
your child, call Karen El Loury, Sum-
mer in Summit director, at 273-0900
ext. 272.

Bookstore to host discussion
Rituals for the bath — From the

earliest times, bathing rituals have
held a special place in the psyche of
mankind, at once cleansing the body,
purifying the soul and satisfying the
heart. At Barnes & Noble, Springfield
on Friday at 7:30 p.m., Kathy Corey
— an exercise author, consultant and
a columnist for the Los Angeles Times
— and Lynne Blackman — a novelist,
a writing instructor, and a student of
aromatherapy and mycology — share
their ideas and easy instructions for
simple and inexpensive, luxurious yet
practical recipes for creating a range
of bath gift-products, using only pure
and natural ingredients.

How to publish your book —
Cynthia Soroka, author of "The Dark
Chronicles science-fantasy series and
owner of Ariel Starr Productions, her
publishing company, will speak 7:30

p.m. Aug. 15 at Barnes & Noble in
Springfield about the latest book in
her scries, "The Light Years: Part I —
Heaven, Hell or Freedom" and self-
publishing.

Qpcn-mikei poetry night — The
third Sunday of every month is when
Barnes & Noble invites all budding
poets to share their writing. And even
though today just happens to be an
obscure holiday known as "Bad Poet-
ry Day," they hope you'll join them in
putting that unfortunate name to rest
on Aug. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

All about anger — Author, radio-
talk-show host, and motivational
speaker Janet Pfeiffer talks about
anger — what it is, what it means,
how to express it positively and effec-
tively, and how to manage it. If
you've ever been angry, this Aug. 22,
7:30 p.m. workshop is for you.

Attention churches Call the editors
and social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the Editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day, Send information
to: Kevin Singer, managing editor,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07683.

FREE Information!

Ever want to talk about something
you think should bo in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story wo don't?

If the 4nswer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at-
686-7700.

FREE information!

686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 v Bible Verse For The Day

Calf Everyday!

A Public Sctvla or
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

686-9898
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PREPLANNING
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5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pr«.f!naneing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

Your Community, fat

warn
A Public Stnitt of

WOMAU. COMMUNITY NEwsPApms

FinPf ss

[P|OFBSS1ONAL HOME & OFFlCETRAtNTNG |

ERSONAL TRAIN1

Consultation St Evaluation
trith Alt ad

$70.00 vatut

Tkat
At a Price Tkat You Can

AFFORD!
RedL

m (Weight
Toni Muscles

p Stress
if Body
CounselNutrJuoni,

Increase Strength & Flexibility

(201) 238-6499
Licensed * Experienced • Insured
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Local Eagle Scout marks silver year of service
Robert Monto has been awarded

the Distinguished Uagle Scout Award
upon nomination by (he Watehung
Area Council and the Boy Scouts of
America.

This award is granted to Eagle
Scouts who, after 25 years, have dis-
tinguished themselves in their life
work and who have shared their
talents with their communities on a
voluntary basis. His award was pre-
sented on Aug. 3 at the National
Meeting of Open Systems Holdings
Corporation in Minneapolis.

Monto has distinguished himself
through his career as a computer
accounting expert and consultant and
thjough his continued service to God,
his country and other people by fol-
lowing the principles of the Scout

Oath and Law through meeting the'
community service needs through his
voluntary actions.

As a member of the Boy Scouts of
America for more than 40 years and
as an Eagle Scout, he lias achieved
distinction as a corporate officer and
has given distinguished service to .his
community and nation as president of
micro accounting specialists; past
financial consultant to Seton Hall
University, member of National Pro-
fessional Fraternity of Marketing,
Ernst and Young Alumni Association,
National Association of Accountants
and Flint and Steel Association; hav-
ing served in numerous positions with
the Watehung Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America as vice-president
of program, executive hoard Member

and president-, and having received
national religious community service
awards and recognition, including the
Saint George Award, Silver Beaver
Award, Distinguished Commissioner,
Vigil Honor and has' staffed Wood
Badge and (lie National Jamboree.

Monio lias served on the National
Organization Relationship("oimmitec
of the Boy Scouts for School Night
and currently serves the- Northeast
Region of the Boy Scouts as a mem-
her of tin- Explorer Committee and
camp visitation team.

The National Has'le Scout Associa-
tion Committee, under the direction of
the Boy Scout Division, National *
Office, Doy Scout of America, selects
the recipients of this award. The
members of the selection committee

are all recipient's of the Distinguished
[ingle Scout Award.

The Distinguished Eagle Scout
Award was implemented in I9o(> and
since that time approximately 1.200
nominations have been approved
from over 1,400.000 Eagle Scouts.
Only the local council of (lie Hagle
Seoul's principle residence may
Hominnle,

Monto is married to the iormer
Mary Ami Bolicli and resides in
Neshanic Station. They have Two
children; Robert, 19, also an Hagle
Stout and a student at Raritan Valley
Community College and Jennifer, 16,
a Silver Award Ciirl Scon! and a
sophomore at Somervjlle High

Franks supports FAA's move to Union County
A congressional hill that would

require the Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration to move it* Eastern Region-
al Office to Union County has
received the unanimous support of the
New Jersey Coalition Against Air-
craft Noise Board of Trustees.

In agreeing to push for, passage of
IIR 2832, sponsored by Rep. Bob
Franks, R-7, NJCAAN members said
FAA bureaucrats must be forced to
hear aircraft noise on a daily basis.

"For nearly 10 years. New jersey
has been one of the most affected

County announces fall recreation
Recreational opportunities for your family in the Union County Park Sys-

tem in September and October:
• Union County Senior Publie'Links Tournament — Men's ami women's

ntries accepted through Sept. 1. Ages 50 and up. The tournament will be
held Sept. 13 at Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge Road, Clark. A Sept. 20
raindate is scheduled. There is a registration fee. For information, call
574-0139.

• Hayrides arid Campfires — Tickets go on sale Sept. 2 at Trailside Nature
and Science Center, located on Coles Avenue and New Providence Road in
Mountainside. Choose from six dates — Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 11, 18, 25 and
Nov. 8, All rides begin at 6:30 p.m. Folksinging, marshmallows and hot cho-
cholate are included in admission. County rsoidents pay S3, those from out-
of-county will be charged $4. A limit of 25 tickets will be sold to any one
person. Informalon on private rentals is available. For information, call
527-4900.

• Watehung Troop begins week of Sept. 6. Horseback riding lessons will
bo held at Watehung Stable in Mountainside. Ten weeks of instruction on
various days and at a variety of times. Beginners welcome. Classes are for
ages nine and over; adult lessons are also available. For registration and fee
information, call 789-3665.

• Fishing Derby for people with disabilities begins Sept. 21, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m. A Sept. 22 ramdate is scheduled. The derby is sponsored by the Union
Coimty Division of Parks and Recreation in conjunction with the Newark
Bait & Flycasting Club, Fishing, prizes, entertainment and lunch will be
included in the day's activities at Warinaneo Park, Elizabeth/Rosellc. Pre-
registration isrequired. For information, call 527-4900,

• Harvest festival — On Sept. 29, from 1-5 p.m., Trailside Nature and
Science Center, located on Coles Avenue and New Providence Road in
Mountainside, will have colonial demonstrations, exhibits, food, entertain-
ment and vendors. Suggested admission is S3 per person. For information
call 789=367p.

• Arts and Crafts Fair — On Oct. 5 & 6, from 10 a;m. to 5 p.m., a juriec
crafts fair will bo held wiih over one hundred twenty artists. Quality items o
all price ranges will be available at Nomahegan Park, located on Springfield
Avenue in Cranford. Admission is free. For information, call 527-4900.

• Union County Folk Arts Festival —- Performances, crafts and more wil
take place on Oct. 26 — 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sponsored by Union County
Office of Cultural & Heritage Affairs, this will take place at Union County
College, located on Springfield Avenue in Cranford. Admission is free. For
information, call 558-2550,

Union County's Park System turns 75 years young this fall. Watch for
notices concerning the spectacular celebration on Oct. 5 in Echo Lake Park,
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
fSTATE OF MARTHA E. ZWIEBEU,
Deeaasad.

Pursuant to the ardor of ANN p. CONTI.
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the and day of August. AD,, IBBfl. upon th#
application of the undersigned, as Execu-
tors of the estate of said deceased, nolleo Is
hereby given to th» creditors of said
deeesLsaa to exhibit to tha subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands «galnst the estate of said
deceased within six months from the dale
of said order, or they will be forever barred
from proseooilng or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Barton Charles Thelie and
Rita Winters Thelie

Executors
Nichols, Thomson, Peek a. Phelan
Attorneys
aio orchard St.
Wiistfield, NJ 67091
UB795 SLR August a. 1SO8 ($8.00)
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TO ANOTHER

- FUEL OIL
COMPANY

^ 89. 9

SIMONE
BROTHERS

Our highest price last year
was 98», Can you beat that?

' Providing year round low prices
• Automatic Delivery
• Budget Plan • Service Contract 98M

»24 Hour Service • Tank Protection
• Complete Heating Installations
• Payless Without Sacrificing

Safety, Comfort & Convenience

FUEL OIL CO.
14OS Harding Av .

Serving Union &
Middlesex Counties
For Over 60 Yemrs

862-2726

states in. llns nation," said Pamela
BaraanvBrown, executive director of
NJCAAN. "II" the FAA linstern Reg-
ional bureaucrats currently based in
New York were forced to deal with
the constant racket of noisy jets, I 'm
sure they would finally sit down wiih
citizens to quickly resolve the issue."

The citizens' group said the FAA
lias (.lone nothing to resolve the nir
noise issue. Instead, the group said the
FAA has unfairly'misrepresented its
ocean*routing plan, which group
members said will provide relief lor
New Jersey and Staten Island
residents.

Under Frank's bill, the f'AA.'would
be required to move its [Eastern Reg-
ional Office from New York to Union
County within one year after the legis-
lation is approved,

NJCAAN's support for the bill was
welcomed by members of New
Jersey's congressional delegation.

"My constituents' deserve bolter

than the FAA's fooldragginf? and
duplicity," Franks said, "I 'm extreme-
ly gratified NJCAAN has taken this
action."

Rep, Dick Zimnier, R-12. said, "I
very much appreciate NJCAAN's
support of our efforts to move the
FAA to New Jersey to ensure that the
FAA is more- responsive Ui our needs.

"I am extremely pleased NJCAAN
has endorsed our efforts," said Rep
Dill Martini. R-S. "I want to recognize
Rep, Dob Franks for his leadership in
introdoucing this important legisla-
tion, I look forward to working with
NJCAAN on the issue of aircraft
noise because it is critical to the future
of North Jersey."

Rep. Rodney Frelinghiiysen, R-l 1,
said the FAA has shown they have a
"public-be-damned" attitude.

"Anything we can do to raise
awareness of the air noise problem in
New Jersey within the FAA is long
overdue," Frelinghuysen said.

Athlete takes 'Lightning Wheels'
to Paralympic Games in Atlanta

High teen-year -o ld Jennifer
Ilazen has been distinguishing her-
self in competition since she
entered her first junior wheelchair
athletic event at the age of four.
Beginning Aug. 15, she'll be com-
peting with the world watching.

Ilazen, an accomplished wheel-
chair athlete in track and swim-
ming, was in (he spotlight at Child-
ren's Speciali/ed Hospital today for
a special send-off party just days
before she leaves to compete in the
I'Wfi l'unilympie (Sanies in Atlanta.

She is the first member of CSII
lightning Wln-els. the hospital's
championship junior wheelchair
team, to cam a place on the United
Suites I'aialyiiipic Team. The'lOth
l'aralynipie (ianies are scheduled
August 15-25.

M.i/en. who will compete in
swjnimim.'. iiegan her illustrious
career as a participant in the CSII
Wheelchair Athletic Program when
she was only four years old. She
excelled in swimming events, win-
ning awards on the loyal, regional
,mii national levels. Her love and
commitment to athletic competition
enabled her to be one of only two
junior athkUes'to compete in every
national event since l l)84.

She is the current record holder
ui 1<> national Class 2 junior swim-
ming events both in yard pools and
meter pools and also holds numer-
ous national junior records in track.

In IWJ, I la/en won three gold
medals at the 19H1) World Disabili-
ty (rallies in Miami and picked up a
silver and bronze at the same com-
petition a year later in France. This

year, (he hospital inducted Ha/en
into its newly established Lightning
Wheels Hall of Fame, designed to
honor its most distinguished
athletes.

"Jennifer is our most accom-
plished athlete," beams Andy Oia-
sanoff, Ha/.en's long-time coach
and one of the co-founders of the
junior division of Wheelchair
Sports USA. "She li.is a siioin; will
to succeed and 1 have no doubt that
who will excel at whatever she
decides to do."

Lightning Wheels' team mem-
bers, hospital staff, volunteers, loc-
al hospital suporters and .dignitaries
are expected I" lie present .it the
festive •occasion.

The CSII Hall of F.imn |oins
more than 3,5fKl athletes ln-m 1',"'.()
countries who will p.irlk ipaie m Ihe
Paralynipie dailies, which I'nllnw
the Olympics. President Mill C 1m
ton will liosl the start el Ihe lurch
relay, which ln-yan Tuesday in
Washington. D C . The I ."00 mile
relay down tile I •.astern seaboard

'concludes with the lii:h(mg (if ihe
Paralympic caldron during opening
ceremonies August IS.

Actor Christopher Reeve and
recording star Aretha Franklin will
highlight the opening ceremony.
The entire festivity will be pre-
ceded by, a five-day Paralympic
Congress, a group of consensus ses-
sions that are expected to produce a
blueprint for disability awareness
and integration into the next
century.

The games will be televised
nationally on the CBS-TV network.

County unit seeks volunteers

Red Cross offers first aid classes
The Eastern Union County Chapter of the American Red Cross will sponsor a

first aid and CPR insaiietor course. The course is about 20 hours and will be
held Monday and Tuesday, from 91a.m. to 6 p.m., and Aug. 15, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. The cost is $115 and the deadline to register is tomorrow at 4 p.m. A CPR
for the professional rescuer instructor orientation also will be offered. For more
information and a registration form, call (908) 353-2500.

The Union County unit of the
American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its" Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a.flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who

has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

Contact Carolyn Fabmio, service-
director, at (908) 354-737? for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving-crew of volunteer drivers.

EBMM Information!

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De"Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and oounsulting
Non-Filar Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201=378.3300

Attorney

Eye Surgery
NJ Eye Physicians & Surgeons,'PA
SPECIALIZING IN EYELID SURGERY
LASER EYELID SURGERY
Christine L. Zolli, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist.
and Oculoplastlo Surgeon

105 Morris Avenue, Springfield. NJ 07081, 201-376-3113

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Qenerel Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, siip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning oases,
•* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases,
* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation • Summit - (908) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports Injuries, hoad, neck and back pain
if yours is a chiropractio case, we will tell you,
If not, we will tell you too,
IS Village Plaza, South Orange
201.761-0026

Health Insurance
Shawn Kenneth Ayr©
AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE
Specializing in individuals and small groups
• Dental plans
• Rx Plans
Underwritten by Mid-west National Life
Call for Appointment 908-750.1709

Podiatrist
Dr, Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME

• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available „
Call for Appointment 908-277-1503

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20,00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800-564-8911

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran. M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults & AdolBscdents
86 Summit AVB. 908.277-1009 or 277-0991
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment^

and enter n four iliijii
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SPORTS
LOCAL SPORTS

HIGHLIGHTS
The Mr. "M" Baseball Gamp

run by director Livio Mancino, wil1

•take place next week, Aug. 13-15
from 10 a.m. in 3:30 p.m. at the
Nornnhegnn Park baseball field on
the Boulevard in Oranford.

Break for lunch (bring your own'
will be from noon to 12:30.

Mancino is" a former minoi
league player-with the St. Lou if
Browns fanii system and has been i
coach al Union College anil Wes
Orange High School.

Mancino is presently an active
umpire on the college, high schoo
and semi pro levels. He is also ;
carded member of the New Jersey
Siato Bus e bal l U in p i r e s
Association.

The camp, for boys agesj 12-16,
will feature qualified coaches and
players giving intensive instruc
tions on all aspects of the game —•
pitching, fielding, catching and
baseriinning, plus the rules that
apply to the game.

Attendees must bring glove, bat,
•pikes, catching equipment (if a
catcher), and -shorts wil]-not be
allowed to be wom.

The cost is $50 per youngster and
ncludes a brochure on how to play
the game and a T-shirt. For more
nformation, call 276-5260.

• • •
"Summer Sports Spectacular

996" is offered this summer by
Union County College's Depart-
ment of Continuing Education and
Community Services for young-
ters ages 8-15 who wish to hone
heir skills in a particular sport.

In addition to the regular train-
ng, special sessions will be offered
.o children ages 5-7 in soccer and
ennis.

The program will be co-
ponsored by the Union County

Division of Parks and Recreation
nd the Cranford Board of Educa-

.ion. All sports training will.be held
at the college's Cranford Campus,
with alternate nearby locations,
such is Nomahegan Park or Cran-
ord High School, announced in

some cases at the first session.

The lone remaining week-long
raining session will be Pec-Wee
ennis (ages 5-7 half-day sessions)
Aug. 12-16.

The program will open at 9 a.m.,
tarling with organization assign-
nents and warm-ups, followed by
participation -: at instructional sta-
tions, positional play and instruc-
tional speeilization. ,

A lunch period from noon to 1
p.m. will be followed by an after-
noon of individual and group
demonstrations, practical applica-
tion of demonstrations and athletic
competition. The sports training
will close at 3 p.m. each day.

Pee-Wee sports tfaining will
offer a choice either of a morning
session from 9 to 11:30 a.m. or
12;30 to 3 p.m., with a shorter
workout including a similar day'
plan to the above.

For more
709-7600.

information, call

• • #
The Greater Union County Soft

ball Umpires Association 35-Plus
Masters One Pitch Softball Touma
ment will be held Aug. 24 at Wari-
nanco Park in Union County.

More information may be
obtained by calling Pete at
245-7344 or Keith at 232-7042

Swimmers continue to excel in summer competition
Springfield kids demonstrate mettle

On July 22, in a meet at West Caldwell, Springfield swimmers posted several
first place and high ranking finishes:

Karen Bocian was a three-time winner in the 12 and under IM and 11-12
freestyle and breastsiroke; Barbara Maul also posted three first place finishes in
the 13-18 IM and the 13-14 freestyle and backstroke; David Filepp won the
11-12 freestyle, was second in the 12 and under IM and second in 11-12 backs-
troke; Brian Demberger grabbed a first place finish in the81112 butterfly and a
third in the 12 and under IM.

Matt Reheis was first.in Lhe 15-17 butterfly and second in the breaststroke
and 13-18 IM; Chris Siino took home a first in the 15-17 backstroke and two
seconds in the 15-17 freestyle and butterfly; Nate Dermer had a third in the
13-18 IM and Chris 'Dollar two thirds in the 15-17 freestyle and breaststroke.

Joanna Oalante was first in the eight and under freestyle and second in the
butterfly; Annie Demberger won the eight and under butterfly and was second
in the freestyle and backstroke; Carolyn Maul took home a first in the eight and
under breaststroke and a third in backstroke; Matt Bocian had a second in the
eight and under freestyle, and two thirds in Lhe backstroke and breaststroke;
Scott Reyes posted a third in the eight and under butterfly.

Cara Galanle was a three-time winner winning the 9-10 breaststroke, frees-
tyle and butterfly; Christine Orywalski was third in the 9-10 backstroke; Louis
Puopolo won the.9-10 buiierfiy;, second in the backstroke and third in the frees-
lyle; Jimmy Cottage was third in the 910 breaststroke and Matt Stigliano was
second in the 9-10 butterfly.

Dina Galanie was third in the 11-12 backstroke; Catie Tupper was third in in
the 11-12 butterfly; Mitchell Hollander was third in the 11-12 backstroke and
Drew DeCagna was third in the 11-12 breastsiroke,

Nicole Siino was first in the 13-14 backstroke and buiterfly; Christine Spado-
ra was second in the 13-14 freestyle; Sara Abraham was third in the 13-14
breaststroke; Ryan Farrell had three seconds in the 13-14 freestyle, backstroke
and butterfly; Mike Quick was second in the 13-14 breaststroke and Joe Andra-
sko was third in the 13-14 backstroke.

Leah Demberger led the 15-1? girls with wins in the freestyle, backstroke
and butterfly and Karen DeAngelo was third in the 15-17 breaststroke.

At home against Mountainside, Annie Demberger excelled, breaking her sis-
ter Leah's eight and under butterfly record,

Demberger also had a first in the eight and under butterfly in a pool record
time and a second in the backstroke; Joanna Galante was third in the eight and
under freestyle; Kathrvn Raczor was third in the eight and under backstroke and
Mary Madara was third in the eight and under breaststroke.

Matt Bocian posted a three victory day with wins in the eight and under frees-
tyle, backstroke and breaststroke; Scott Reyes posted a second in the eight and
under back; Nicholas Paulino was second in the eight and under breaststroke
and Thomas Kelly-Kemple was third in Lhe eight and under butterfly.'

Cara Oalante was first in the 9-10 freestyle and butterfly and had a second in
the backstroke; Jessica Tseng won the 9-10 breaststroke; Christine Grywalski
was third in the 9-10 butterfly; Andrew Elekes was first in the 9-10 breaststroke
and third in the backstroke; Louis Puopolo had three seconds in the 9-10 frees-
tyle, backstroke and butterfly and Matt Stigliano was third in both the 9-10
freestyle and butterfly,

Karen Bocian won three times in the 12 and under IM and the 11-12 freestyle
and breaststroke; Dina Galante was third in the 11-12 backstroke and butterfly;
David Filepp posted three wins in the 12 and under IM and the 11-12 freestyle
and backstroke; Brian Demberger was first in the 11-12 butterfly and second in
the 12 and under IM; Drew DeCagna had a win in the in the 11-12 breastsiroke;
Mitchell Hollander was second in the 11-12 freestyle and backstroke; Greg
Siino was third in the 11-12 breaststroke and John Cottage was third in the
11-12" butterfly.

Barbara Maul had two wins in the 13-14 freestyle and breastsiroke and a
second in the 13-18 IM; Nicole Siino had a pair of seconds in the 13-14 backs-
troke and butterfly; Christine Spadora was third in the 13-14 breaststroke; Ryan
Farrell took home three wins in the 13-14 freestyle, backstroke and butterfly;
Mike Quick was first in the 13-14 breaststroke.; Joe Andrasko posted a second
in the 13-14 backstroke and a third in the freestyle and Nate Denner had a sec-
ond in the 13-14 breaststroke,

Adam Gebauer was first in the 15-17 backstroke and third in the breastsiroke;
Leah Demberger had three wins in the 15-17 freestyle, backstroke and butterfly;
Karen DeAngelo had a second in the 15-17 breaststroke and a third in the frees-
tyle; Erin Wagner was third in both the 15-17 backstroke and breaststroke; Lau-
ra DiCosmo was second in the 15-17 butterfly; Matt Reheis got three wins in Lhe
13-18 IM and-15-17 freestyle and breaststroke. ; • •

At the Division 4 Championships last week, held at Westfield, this is how Lhe
Springfield swimmers fared:

Karen Bocian continued to%xcel with wins in the 11-12 freestyle and breasts-
troke and a second place finish in the 12 and under IM, David Filepp was sec-
ond in the 12 and under IM, second in the 11-12 freestyle and fourth in the
backstroke and Brian Demberger was third in the 12 and under IM and 11-12
butterfly,

Barbara Maul was first in the 13-14 breaststroke and third in both the 13 and
over IM and 13-14 freestyle, Matt Reheis had a first inthe 13 and over IM, third

,in the 15 and over breaststroke and fifth in the 15-17 freestyle.
In eight and under girls, Annie Demberger had a second in the backstroke, a

fourth in the freestyle and a fifth in the butterfly, Carolyn Maul had a win in the
breaststroko and a seventh in the freestyle and Mary Madara posted a fifth in the
breaststroke and sixth in the butterfly.

In eight and under boys. Matt Bocian had two seconds in the breaststroke and
a third in the backstroke and Joseph Palitto finished second in the butterfly.

In girls 9-10, Cara Galante had a first in the breaststroke .and two seconds in
thcfrecsiyle and butterfly, Christine Orywalski was sixth in the backstroke and
Jessica Tseng was second in the breaststroke.

Ln boys 9-10, Louis Puopolo had a second in the backstroke, a fifth in the
butterflyand a sixth in the freestyle, Andrew Elekes was fifth in the breaststroke
and Matt Stigliano was seventh in the butterfly.

In boys 11-12, Mitchell Hollander was fifth in the freestyle, Drew DeCagna
third and Tim Higgins fifth in the breastroke and John Cottage fifth in the
butterfly. . '

In boys 13-14, Mike Quick was fifth and Nate Denner sixth in the freestyle,
Quick second and Denner fourth in the breaststroke and Denner was fifth in the
butterfly.

In the girls 15-17 freestyle, Kristen DeAngelo was fourth, Erin Wagner fifth
and Jennifer Roggerman sixth.

Nobody does it Better

The Pumas clawed their way to the Mquntainslde Recreation Softball League's Senior
Division championship, defeating the Panthers In the title game. Sitting, from left are
Lanssa Luciano and Kerri Moore. Kneeling, from left, are coach JoAnn Barone Eva
Greenberg, Tessa Rosenthal, Shannon Moore, Lauren Rosenhaft, Jaime Kardos and
coach Connne Moore. Standing, from left, are coach Sharyn Kardos, Chrissy Souder
Jessica DeAngelis, Jen Massimo, Emily Asch, Kristin Bobko, Lisa Massimo and coach
Pattl Bobko.

Summit swim team gearing up
Highly reputed "SEALS" announce tryout schedule

The tryout schedule for the 1996
Summit Area YMCA "SEALS""
Swimming Team has boon announced
for the first week of September.

The try outs, for boys and girls, are
designated by age group, determined
by the swimmers age on Dec. 1, 1996,
The tryouts get underway at the Y, 67
Maple St., on Sept. 3 with the eight
and unders at 6;45 p.m.; 9-10's will be
Sept, 4 at 6:45 p.m.; 11-12's will be
Sept. 5 at 6:45 p.m. and 13-18's will
be al 8 p.m. Make-up tryouts for all
age groups will be Sept. 6 at 6:45 p.m.

The Summit Area YMCA

"S EAL'S" Swimming Team has a
long established reputation of excel-
lence, not only in competitive 'swim-
ming, but also in providing an atmo-
sphere in which each individual can
pursue their goals and practice those
values which contribute to their suc-
cesscss outside the pool. They take
pride not only in their athletic accom-
plishments but also in their academic
and personal contributions

"Winning isn't everything — but
the will to win is!!"

Although the team is limited to
approximately 175 swimmers, the

competitive tryouts help to maintain
and enrich the program each year. The
"SEALS" program is a cooperative
effort of certified professional coach-
es, parents Summit Y staff and, of
course, the individual athletes. They
are looking for talented swimmers
who will not only maintain the team-s
level of excellence but who will also
enrich the character of the team. ,

For more information, please con-
tact either Head Coach Hank Buntin
or Aquatic Director Bruce Pearl at the
Summit YMCA at 273-3330.

Crescent falls in ECBL playoffs
As was the case last year after win-

ning the. championship in 1994, it was
a quick exit from the Essex County
Baseball League playoffs for the
Crescent Yankees.

Sponsored by the Crescent Batting
Cages of Union, the team that consists
of some of the finest players from the
Union County area lost two one-run
games.to the Cranforji Rockies.

Cranford captured the best-of-three
semifinal round series 2-0 by defeat-
ing Crescent l - l July 30 at Kenil-
worth High School and then 3-2 Aug.
1 at Union High.

Two very similar seven-inning
pitching performances — both out-
standing, complete-game efforts —
highlighted Game One. Winning
pitcher Jim Phillips allowed one
unearned run and four hits, struck out
four and walked one,,Crescent's Den-
nis MeCaffery allowed two unearned
runs and five hits and also struck out
four and walked one.

The Yankees, who finished the reg-
ular season in second place with a
23-10-2 record for, 48 points, got on
the board first in the bottom of the
first.

Howard Johnson reached base on a
throwing effor and then stole second
base. He later scored on an RBI-single
by Ted Ciesla, who went 2-for-3 on
the day.

Cranford, which finished the regu-
lar season in third place with a
20-14-1 record for 41 points, knotted
the game at 14 in the top of the fourth

when Marc Crisafi belted a one-out
RBI-double.

An outfield error on a ball hit by
Bill Feehan allowed Scott Dembeck
to score with two outs in the top of the
sixth, the game's final run.

Crisafi had a good day at the plate
for Cranford, going 3-for-3 with orte
RBI.

Game Two also featured two excel-
lent complete-game pitching efforts.

Jack Ryan earned the mound vic-
tory by allowing two runs (one
earned) and four hits while striking
out none and walking one in seven
innings.

Adlai Torres gave up three runs
(one earned) and three hits while
striking out six and walking two in six-
innings.

Once again, the Yankees scored
first. MeCaffery provided the lead
when he belted,a solo home run to left
field to give the Yankees a slim 1-0
cushion, his round-tripper coming
with two out in the top of the first.

The Yankees extended their lead to
2-0 in the top of the fourth. Scott Ber-
mingham drew a walk with one out
and then Steve Matcrante (2-for-3)
belted a single. Bermingharn came
around to score on the hit when the
relay throw attempting to throw him
out at third went past the third
baseman;
• Cranford scored all three of its runs
in the bottom of the sixth and then
held on for the victory, Frank Cuccaro
led off the frame with a home run to

pull the Rockies ,to within one at 2-1,

Dan Olear then walked and was
sacrificed to second by Brian Chap-
man, After Joe Litterio stranded Olear
at second by grounding out, Dembeck
walked to put runners on first and sec-
ond with two out,

Crisafi then singled to center to
drive in Olear and tie the game at 2-2.
Torres was able to strike out the next
batter, Feehan, but his pitch bounced
in the dirt and the ensuing throw to
first base to retire Feehan went past
tlie Crescent first baseman, allowing
Crisafi to score what would be the
eventual winning run.

In the other semifinal playoff series
held last week; first-place South
Orange swept fourth-place Belleville
by scores of 6-2 and 8-6.

The best-of-five championship
series, a repeat of last year's final,
began last weekend" with South
Orange winning two home games to
take a commanding 2-0 lead. •

South Orange defeated Cranford
7-6 Saturday and 4-0 Sunday in
games played at Cameron Field in
South Orange.

Game Three was scheduled to take
place Tuesday night at Cranford's
home field, UHS, Game Four, if
necessary, was scheduled to take
place last night at UHS and Game
Five, if necessary, is scheduled for
tonight at 6 at Cameron Field.

THE LIMITED EDITION VOLVO 850 GLT LUXURY/VALUE
(Valued at over $3,000; priced at just 1750 * )

EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN
A LUXURY PACKAGE INCLUDING

$2,250 IN SAVING!

SMYTHE VOLVO
- 908273-4200

326 MORRIS AVE,, SUMMIT N.J.
Standard Features: Dual front air hags, two side im/mct air hags. Electronic
Climate Control, power locks and windmm, power sunroof, 8-way power
adjustable drivers seat. *Leuther upholstery, in-tlash CD player, Traction Control
Syilism, 5-spoke alloy wheels, fog Ligtils, headlamp wipers, rear spoiler.

It's richly equipped to begin with-. But right now, you can get this
Limited Edition 850 GtT with u puekuge of additional luxury features
(MSRP over $3,000) for just $750. N.-m! w« SHy hurry in?
Drive safely.

•Volyo 850 CLT Luxury/Value PaekHKe, MSHP 13,102 reduced tu fin MSRP of 1750. © l<m. Vulv,, Can ai North America, Inc.
Drive Safely In a tmileiiiark of Volvo Curi uf North Amerinu, Inc. Always remember to wear your ieat bell.




